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General introduction & Dissertation outline

INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, a large number of well-established print magazine titles have been
facing severe financial difficulties due to continued reductions in circulation and advertising
revenues (Ember & Grynbaum, 2017; Stuart-Turner, 2018). Between 2007 and 2017, Dutch
print magazine titles have lost about half of their print magazine readers, and advertising
revenues have dropped with 58 per cent (Bakker, 2018; Wiegman & Punt, 2017). An identical
pattern can be identified in other countries, like the UK and the United States (FIPP, 2015;
Sweney, 2017). To cope with the resulting financial shortages, magazine publishers had to cut
numerous jobs and sell off or close down several of their print magazine titles. For instance,
in 2014 Sanoma (one of the largest magazine publishers in Europe) had to stop with the
distribution of 32 of its 49 Dutch magazine titles, which resulted in the loss of about 500 jobs
(Sanoma, 2013; 2014). Due to these drastic developments, magazine publishers are eagerly
looking for new ways to make ‘magazine reading’ more attractive and most of them see
in the digital magazine industry a valuable opportunity (Haughney, 2014; Malyarov, 2017).
Magazine publishers became interested in digital magazines due to the quick rise of
the tablet after the introduction of the iPad in 2010: Within five years more than half of the
households in the Netherlands (58%) and the United States (54%) owned a tablet (CBS,
2016; Deloitte Development LLC, 2015). In 2017 these numbers increased to respectively
72% and 70% (CBS, 2018; Pew Research Center, 2017). Besides this opportunity for a large
audience reach, another advantage of the tablet is that it offers magazine publishers new
and innovative ways to digitalize their content, for instance via the inclusion of audiovisual
material. In an attempt to take advantage of these benefits, magazine publishers started to
digitalize their magazines so that they can now also be consumed on tablets and on other
digital devices like computers and smartphones.
In this dissertation a digital magazine is defined as an electronic bundle of content that is
distributed via online media (e.g., tablets, smartphones, or restricted-access websites) and is
released periodically (e.g., weekly or monthly) to subscribers in the form of issues (Johnson,
2011; Alliance for Audited Media, 2018). A digital magazine differs from a magazine’s website
as in the case of the latter the content is neither released periodically nor in the form of
an issue. Additionally, most digital magazines replicate the appearance of well-established
print magazine titles, like TIME Magazine and Men’s Health (Alliance for Audited Media, 2018;
Rondon, 2015), but there are also some stand-alone digital magazine titles that do not have
a print counterpart (NOM, 2018), like the iFly Magazine and the My Volvo Magazine.
A vital difference between print and digital content is that digital content can be
interactive via the implementation of a variety of interactive features (Karan, Park, & Xie,
2016; Labre & Walsh-Childers, 2003; Sundar & Kim, 2005). For instance, digital content can
be enriched with audiovisual content, hyperlinks, comment buttons, poll buttons, and
search functions (Schwartz & Kenny, 2005). More precisely, Bucy and Tao (2017) define these
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interactive features as: “The technological attributes of mediated environments that enable
[…] interaction[s] between communication technology and users (e.g., via hyperlinks), or
between users through technology (e.g., via social media buttons; p. 647)”.
In the literature the influence of the presence of interactive features on consumer
responses (e.g., content attitude, brand attitude, and purchase intention) has already been
examined in a variety of digital contexts, like online advertising, websites, and digital TV
(Brown, 2002; Campbell & Wright, 2008; Cauberghe & De Pelsmacker, 2010; Gao, Rau, &
Salvendy, 2009; Sundar & Kim, 2005). However, currently we know little about the uses and
effects of these features in the context of digital magazines. This knowledge is important,
as ‘reading a magazine’ is typically characterized as a predominately passive and lean back
behavior (Bronner & Neijens, 2006): Consumers read magazines to relax and pass the time.
Consequently, this ‘passive’ nature of magazine reading might conflict with the ‘active’ nature
of interactive features, as these features stimulate consumers to get more actively engaged
with the digital content (i.e., consumers need to actually use the interactive features to profit
from their benefits). Due to this contrast between the ‘active’ nature of interactive features
and the ‘passive’ nature of reading magazines, it is questionable whether magazine readers
are actually willing to use these interactive features, or that they perceive the features as
out-of-place. In the case of the latter, consumers could simply ignore the features, or worse,
their presence could elicit irritation, which might spill over to the magazine. Therefore, the
central aim of this dissertation is to examine whether and how consumers use the interactive
features that are placed in digital magazines and in what way the presence and use of these
features affect consumer responses (e.g., attitudinal responses towards the content).

Different types of interactive features
The literature about interactivity has made a distinction between two types of interactive
features: medium interactive features and human interactive features (Chung, 2008).
Medium interactive features facilitate interactions between users and a digital platform
(e.g., websites and digital magazines) by giving users some control over the content
presentation or the content flow (Chung, 2008; Chung & Yoo, 2008). Examples of these
features are interactive movie clip features and hyperlinks. The former allow users to get
extra audiovisual information that is related to the magazine content (i.e., giving users some
control over the content presentation), whereas the latter redirect users to certain pieces of
magazine content (i.e., giving users some control over the content flow).
Human interactive features allow users to socially interact with other human beings,
for instance via social media buttons (Chung, 2008; Chung & Yoo, 2008). In this dissertation
the ‘human interactive features’ category is further divided into two subcategories, namely
external and internal communication features. This distinction is based on the fact that some
human interactive features facilitate social interactions outside the electronic environment
of a digital magazine (i.e., external communication features), whereas others facilitate these
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interactions inside the digital magazine itself (i.e., internal communication features). In the
case of external communication features, all magazine-related social interactions take place
on external platforms, like social media, which allows both readers and non-readers of the
magazine to participate in these online discussions. Examples of external communication
features are a Facebook button, which enables readers to participate in magazine-related
discussions on the magazine’s Facebook page, and a share button, which allows readers
to share magazine articles with others via social media or by email. In the case of internal
communication features all magazine-related social interactions take place inside the
digital magazine itself and thus solely between magazine readers. Examples of internal
communication features are a comment button, which allows readers to directly comment
on a specific magazine article, and a poll button, which opens a small pop-up window in
which a magazine-related question is posed. In this dissertation, consumer responses to
medium interactive features and both types of human interactive features are examined
and compared.

The impact of interactive features on consumer responses
Previous studies have demonstrated that the presence of interactive features could improve
consumers’ attitudinal responses towards the digital content in which they are placed (cf.
Yang & Shen, 2018). For instance, Xu and Sundar (2014) revealed that consumers evaluated
highly interactive websites more positively than less interactive websites1. However, there
are also some empirical studies that have reported other findings, namely that the number
of interactive features had no significant impact on consumers’ attitudinal responses (e.g.,
Bezjian-Avery, Calder, & Iacobucci, 1998; Coyle & Thorson, 2001).
One of the possible explanations for these mixed findings is that some interactive features
have a stronger ability to elicit interactivity perceptions than others (e.g., Voorveld, Neijens,
& Smit, 2011), which reveals a distinction between ‘objective interactivity’ and ‘perceived
interactivity’ (Song & Zinkhan, 2008). Perceived interactivity reflects the degree to which
consumers perceive a specific piece of digital content as truly interactive, whereas objective
interactivity describes the potential for interactivity (i.e., the number of interactive features
that are present; Voorveld, et al., 2011; Wu, 2005). Empirical studies that have investigated the
relation between these two constructs demonstrated that perceived interactivity mediates
the effects of objective interactivity on consumers’ attitudinal responses (e.g., Wu, 2005). This
means that only when the interactive features are able to increase consumers’ interactivity
perceptions, this subsequently translates into more positive attitudes towards the content.
However, we know little about which types of interactive features can elicit these stronger
interactivity perceptions and why these higher levels of perceived interactivity are related to

1

Interactivity was manipulated by varying the number of interactive features embedded in the website.
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more positive attitudinal outcomes. Besides, the interactivity literature has also suggested
several other mechanisms that might explain why different types of interactive features
have a different impact on consumers’ attitudinal responses, like social presence (i.e., being
aware of the presence of others within a mediated environment) and perceived surprise
(Eastin, 2006; Hutter, 2015). Therefore, the aim of this dissertation is not only to investigate the
persuasive effects of different types of interactive features (medium and human interactive
features) on consumers’attitudinal responses, but also to examine the mechanisms (perceived
interactivity, social presence, and perceived interactivity) that underlie these effects.
In sum, the findings of this dissertation will make several contributions to the existing
literature on interactive features. First of all, the findings will reveal whether previously
found interactivity effects on consumers’ attitudinal responses also apply to digital
magazines. Secondly, the findings will form the foundation for a theoretical framework that
provides insights into the underlying processes that mediate the relationship between the
presence of interactive features and consumers’ attitudinal responses. Lastly, the findings
will contribute to the establishment of a more comprehensive typology of interactive
features by comparing the effects of different types of interactive features. In addition, this
knowledge will be relevant for digital magazine content publishers, as it will provide them
insight into whether it is beneficial to enrich their content with interactive features, whether
there are any negative side effects of including interactive features, and which types of
interactive features are the most lucrative ones to implement.

FOCUS OF THIS DISSERTATION
In this dissertation, the central research aim is to examine the uses and effects of different
types of interactive features that are placed in digital magazines. To fulfill this aim, the
following six research questions will be addressed:
RQ1: How do consumers evaluate the presence of interactive features in digital
magazines?
RQ2: To what extent do consumers use interactive features in digital magazines?
RQ3: How does the presence of interactive features affect consumers’ attitudes
towards the content in which they are placed (editorial content or
advertisements)?
RQ4: To what extent can (a) perceived interactivity, (b) social presence, and
(c) perceived surprise explain the effects of the interactive features on
consumers’ attitudinal responses?
RQ5: How does actual ‘use’ of the features (vs. only passively observing them)
affect the effects of the interactive features?
RQ6: Do different types of interactive features have different effects on
consumers’ attitudinal responses – and if so, how can this be explained?
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To answer the research questions in this dissertation, several studies were conducted.
These studies are described in Chapters 2, 3, and 4. In these empirical studies, the following
types of interactive features are examined: (a) medium interactive features, (b) external
communication features, (c) and internal communication features. Specifically, it is examined
how the inclusion of these interactive features in digital magazines affects various outcome
measures (i.e., ad attitude, brand attitude, and digital magazine attitude), and the processes
(i.e., perceived interactivity, social presence, and perceived surprise) that might underlie
these effects.

OUTLINE OF THIS DISSERTATION
This dissertation consists of a collection of four chapters: an introduction chapter, three
empirical study chapters, and a general conclusion & discussion chapter. The chapters are
self-contained and all empirical chapters have been published, or have been submitted
for publication, as single articles in international communication journals. The chapters of
this dissertation can therefore be read individually. A short introduction of each chapter is
presented below.

Chapter 2. The impact of human interactive features in digital magazine
content
Chapter 2 aims to answer three questions: (1) Whether and how the inclusion of external
and internal communication features in a digital magazine affects consumers’ attitudes
towards the magazine, (2) if perceived interactivity and social presence underlie these
effects, and (3) whether these effects differ per type of interactive feature. To fulfill these
research aims, a two-wave lab experiment was conducted in which 192 undergraduate
students used a digital magazine app. In this app, the presence/absence of external and
internal communication features was manipulated.

Chapter 3. The persuasive effects through perceived interactivity explained
This chapter investigates how previously found positive effects of perceived interactivity on
consumers’ attitudinal responses can be explained (e.g., Wu, 2005). To shed light on this topic,
this chapter examines the explanatory power of two potential underlying mechanisms:
perceived enjoyment (i.e., a positive emotion elicited by the mere execution of an activity)
and flow experience (i.e., a state of mind experienced when being absorbed by an activity;
Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1992; Csikszentmihalyi, 1975). To test the explanatory power of
both mechanisms, a longitudinal field experiment was conducted in which 197 magazine
readers (i.e., a non-student sample) used a digital magazine app for several weeks.
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Chapter 4. The impact of medium interactive features in digital magazine ads
This chapter investigates (1) how the presence of a medium interactive feature in a digital
magazine advertisement affects consumers’ ad and brand attitudes, (2) whether perceived
interactivity and perceived surprise underlie these effects, (3) whether actual ‘use’ of the
interactive feature (vs. passively observing it) affects the strength of these effects, and (4)
how consumers evaluate the feature’s presence in a digital magazine. To fulfill these research
aims, two experiments were conducted. The first study was a field experiment in which 98
participants were exposed to an interactive or non-interactive version of a digital magazine
advertisement. The second study was an online experiment in which 121 participants were
exposed to the same interactive/non-interactive advertisement as in the first study, but half
of the participants in the interactive condition were explicitly instructed to also actually use
the interactive feature that was placed in the advertisement.

Chapter 5. Summary & General discussion
In this final chapter, the dissertation’s main findings and conclusions are summarized.
Furthermore, this chapter discusses the theoretical and practical implications of the findings,
and it offers directions for future research.

METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
A multi-method design was applied to test the conceptual framework of this dissertation.
More specifically, the following types of experimental studies were used: a two-wave lab
experiment (Chapter 2), a longitudinal field experiment (Chapters 2 and 3), and an online
experiment with forced-exposure (Chapter 4). Data was collected via online surveys and
with in-app analytics (i.e., digital data trackers). This combination of a multi-method design
and different types of data enables an elaborative and thorough investigation into the
uses and effects of interactive features that are placed in digital magazine content. Besides
these theoretical contributions, this dissertation also makes a notable methodological
contribution: It is one of the first to demonstrate that interactivity effects can also be
examined in a real-life setting (i.e., a field experiment), which increases the generalizability
of the results.
Furthermore, for the creation of the experimental conditions, a unique digital magazine
app was developed in which the presence of the interactive features could be manipulated.
With the app, a static PDF-file could be transformed into an interactive digital magazine
via the inclusion of a variety of interactive features, like an interactive movie clip feature, a
Facebook button, and a comment button. In addition, the digital magazine contained inapp analytics that registered all the activities that each user performed inside the magazine
app, along with the date and time that the activities were executed. For example, a registered
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user activity could appear as follows: [‘USER1’, ‘ARTICLE_POLL_FILL’, ‘66’, ‘YES’ ‘2016-03-12
10:09:44’], revealing the performer of the activity (USER1), the activity itself (filling in the poll
on page 66 with answer ‘yes’), and the date and time of the execution of the activity (on
March 12, 2016 at 10:09:44). These data gave crucial insights into what participants actually
‘did’ inside the magazine app (e.g., Did they use the interactive features? Did they follow-up
the research instructions?), even when no researchers were physically present to check this
(e.g., in the case of field research).
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The Effects of the Integration of External
and Internal Communication Features
in Digital Magazines on Consumers’
Magazine Attitude
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The effects of the integration of external and internal communication features
in digital magazines on consumers’ magazine attitude. Computers in Human
Behavior, 61, 454-462. doi:10.1016/j.chb.2016.03.042

Chapter 2

ABSTRACT
This study investigates the effects of external and internal communication features on
consumers’ digital magazine attitude, and the processes (i.e., perceived interactivity and
social presence) underlying these effects. Both feature types enable communication
between two or more people. Though, in the case of external communication features,
the interactions take place outside the digital magazine (e.g., on Facebook), whereas in the
case of internal communication features, the communication takes place inside the digital
environment of the magazine. In a two-wave experiment with a 2 (external communication
features: present/absent) x 2 (internal communication features: present/absent) betweensubjects design, 192 participants were exposed to a digital tablet magazine in which the
presence of interactive features was manipulated. The results show that digital magazines
with either external or internal communication features are perceived as more interactive,
which has a positive influence on consumers’ digital magazine attitude. The findings also
reveal that – in contrast to external – internal communication features have the ability
to enhance feelings of social presence, another process through which digital magazine
attitude is positively affected. So, internal communication features improve consumers’
digital magazine attitude through two pathways (i.e., perceived interactivity and social
presence), and external communication features only via one (i.e., perceived interactivity).
Keywords: digital magazines, external communication features, internal communication
features, human interactive features, social presence, perceived interactivity
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INTRODUCTION
Today, numerous well-established print magazine titles are fighting for survival. They
are facing severe financial difficulties, caused by declining circulation figures and falling
advertising revenues (Sweney, 2014). Various magazine titles that were once successful
have disappeared from the media landscape (e.g., Rosendahl, 2013). In order to survive,
magazine companies must find new revenue sources, and the digital magazine market
might be one of them (Mufson, 2013).
In this study, we define a “digital magazine” as an interactive tablet publication (or app)
that can be downloaded from an app store. A magazine becomes interactive through the
integration of features that either facilitate the interaction between user and device (i.e.,
medium interactive features), or allow the user to communicate with other individuals
through a communication channel (i.e., human interactive features; Chung, 2007; 2008;
Chung & Yoo, 2008). Unfortunately, today’s digital magazines lack popularity (Sedghi, 2013).
One of the reasons is that relatively little is known about which interactive features can make
a digital magazine more successful (Mufson, 2013). This study set out to shed light on this
issue by being the first to empirically test the impact of the integration of human interactive
features (i.e., external and internal communication features) on consumers’ attitudes toward
digital magazines.
We specifically focus on human interactive features due to the popularity of various
online magazine communities (for examples, see: www.gameinformer.com and www.
ew.com), which shows that there is a desire among magazine readers to connect with
each other. However, today’s digital magazines hardly respond to this desire, since human
interactive features are only rarely integrated. It therefore seems plausible that if digital
magazines make better use of these features, they will be more attractive to consumers. To
investigate this assumption, we make a distinction between two types of human interactive
features, namely external communication features and internal communication features.
Both feature types facilitate forms of communication between two or more people; however,
this takes place on different platforms. External communication features enable users to
discuss the magazine content with others by redirecting them to external communication
platforms (e.g., email services and social media). Because the communication takes place
outside the magazine app, non-readers can also participate in the online discussions. In
contrast, in the case of internal communication features, all the content-related discussions
take place within the digital environment of the magazine app, and thus solely users of the
app can participate in these discussions. So, external communication features enable users
to communicate with others (i.e., both readers and non-readers of the magazine) outside
the digital magazine, whereas internal communication features allow users to communicate
solely with other readers inside the digital environment of the digital magazine.
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The aim of this study is to examine whether the integration of either external or
internal communication features has positive effects on consumers’ attitude toward digital
magazines, and if so, which processes (i.e., perceived interactivity and social presence)
underlie these effects. In doing so, we will first examine the extent to which external
versus internal communication features have differential (or similar) effects on perceived
interactivity and social presence, and subsequently we will investigate how these processes
affect consumers’ digital magazine attitude. As this study is the first to empirically test
the effects of consumer responses toward digital magazines with external and internal
communication features, it not only contributes to the existing digital magazine literature
and the further development of a typology for interactive features, but it also provides
magazine publishers with some valuable insights into how to develop a successful digital
magazine.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
In this study, we identify two potential underlying processes through which the presence
of external and internal communication features could affect consumers’ digital magazine
attitude, that is, perceived interactivity and social presence. In previous research, perceived
interactivity has often been used to explain the positive effects that adding interactive
features to a digital content has on consumers’ attitudinal responses (e.g., Oh & Sundar,
2015; Wu, 1999). However, in the case of internal communication features, we expect that
the effects of these features on consumers’ digital magazine attitude can also be explained
by social presence. In the following, both paths – that through perceived interactivity and
that through social presence – are described in detail.

The mediating role of perceived interactivity
The effects of external and internal communication features on perceived
interactivity
The first potential underlying process that we examine is perceived interactivity. This
process should not be confused with actual interactivity, because there is a subtle, but
important, difference between the actual and the perceived interactivity of a digital
magazine (Voorveld, Neijens, & Smit, 2011; Sundar, 2004; Wu, 2005). Actual interactivity is
the potential for interaction, which can be measured by observing the number and type
of interactive features that are available in a digital magazine (Voorveld et al., 2011; Wu,
2005). Perceived interactivity, on the other hand, is the extent to which users truly perceive
the digital magazine as interactive, which can be measured by asking users about their
magazine experience (Voorveld et al., 2011; Voorveld, Van Noort, & Duijn, 2013).
For human interactive features, empirical evidence shows that a higher number of these
features corresponds with stronger interactivity perceptions (Voorveld, et al., 2011). Since
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external and internal communication features are forms of human interactive features, we
assume that the presence of these features in a digital magazine (i.e., integrating the features
in the digital content) shall increase perceived interactivity levels. These assumptions are
formulated in Hypotheses 1 and 2 (see Figure 1):
H1:

Digital magazines with (vs. without) external communication features are
perceived as more interactive.

H2:

Digital magazines with (vs. without) internal communication features are
perceived as more interactive.

A key difference between external and internal communication features is the platform on
which the human interaction takes place. In the case of internal communication features,
all the interaction occurs inside the digital magazine, whereas external communication
features redirect the user to external communication platforms (e.g., Twitter or Facebook).
Because a part of the interactivity delivered by the external communication features can
be ascribed to these external platforms, it is imaginable that external communication
features are perceived as less interactive compared to internal communication features.
Consequently, this results in the following research question:
RQ1: To what extent do internal communication features and external
communication features have different impacts on perceived interactivity?

The effect of perceived interactivity on digital magazine attitude
We expect that a higher degree of perceived interactivity is related to a more positive digital
magazine attitude. Previous research has demonstrated that highly interactive digital media
generate more positive affective responses (e.g., brand attitude and website attitude)
compared to less interactive digital media (e.g., Xu & Sundar, 2012), which can be explained
by the dual-process model of interactivity effects (Liu & Shrum, 2009). This model states that
the integration of interactive features can positively affect consumers’ attitudes, regardless
of whether they actually use the features. If they do, they will experience the benefits of the
interactive features; if they do not, the mere presence of the features functions as a positive
peripheral cue. Further, Wu (2005) showed that these positive effects of actual interactivity
on consumers’ attitudes are mediated by perceived interactivity. Since we believe that digital
magazines with external and internal communication features are perceived as highly
interactive, we therefore expect that the integration of these features has a positive effect
on users’ digital magazine attitude mediated by perceived interactivity. These assumptions
are formulated in Hypotheses 3 and 4 (see Figure 1):
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H3:

The presence of external communication features has a positive effect on
digital magazine attitude through perceived interactivity.

H4:

The presence of internal communication features has a positive effect on
digital magazine attitude through perceived interactivity.

M1

External
communication
features

H1

Perceived
interactivity

H3

Digital
magazine
attitude

M2

Internal
communication
features

H2

Perceived
interactivity

H4

Digital
magazine
attitude

Figure 1. Hypotheses 1 – 4 visualized.
Note. M1 = Model 1; M2 = Model 2.

The mediating role of social presence
The effects of external and internal communication features on social presence
The second potential underlying process we examine is social presence. In the context of
digital media, social presence is the extent to which a user experiences the presence of
others within a mediated environment (e.g., a digital magazine; Eastin, 2006; Gefen & Straub,
2003). Previous research has shown that feelings of social presence can be enhanced
through features that facilitate interpersonal communication (e.g., comment buttons;
Garramone, Harris, & Anderson, 1986; Kruikemeier, 2014) or that make the communication
exchange more personal (e.g., profile pictures; Bente, Rüggenberg, Krämer, & Eschenburg,
2008; Park & Lee, 2013; Xu, 2014).
Human interactive features facilitate forms of interpersonal communication (Chung,
2007; Wu, 2005), which automatically reveals the presence of others in the mediated
environment. However, with external communication features, all the human interaction
takes place outside the digital magazine, whereas with internal communication features,
all the interaction stays inside the magazine. As a consequence, external communication
features do not have the ability to transmit social cues that reveal the presence of others
within the digital magazine. Therefore, we assume that solely internal communication
features have the ability to elicit feelings of social presence. This assumption is formulated
in Hypothesis 5ab (see Figure 2):
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H5ab: (a) Digital magazines with (vs. without) internal communication
features evoke stronger feelings of social presence, (b) whereas external
communication features do not.

The effect of social presence on community feelings and, subsequently, digital
magazine attitude
Next, we expect that a higher degree of social presence is related to stronger community
feelings among magazine users. A sense of community can be elicited by interacting with
people who have common interests (Hull & Lewis, 2014). The audience of a magazine can
be considered as having common interests, because magazines are always targeted at
people who share specific characteristics (e.g., gender and age) and interests (e.g., fashion,
travelling, cars; Consterdine, 2014). This implies that when magazine readers are able to
communicate with each other (i.e., eliciting social presence), this can enhance community
feelings among them. Therefore, we assume that the presence of internal communication
features shall increase community feelings among magazine users through social presence
(H6a).

M3

External
comm.
features

H5b

Social
presence

M4

Internal
comm.
features

H5a

Social
presence

H6a

Community
feeling

H6b

Digital
magazine
attitude

Figure 2. Hypotheses 5ab and H6ab visualized.
Note. M3 = Model 3; M4 = Model 4.

Subsequently, we surmise that magazine users who experience a stronger sense of
community, will subsequently evaluate the digital magazine more positively, since
people have a natural desire to belong to a social community (Srivastava & Beer, 2005).
Communities are groups of people who share psychological ties (e.g., interests) and social
interaction (Zhou, 2011). A digital magazine with internal communication features can be
considered a form of online community, as it provides an interactive virtual environment
where people - who share specific interests - can interact with each other (Chiu, Hsu, &
Wang, 2006). Because magazines with internal communication features fulfill people’s
desire to belong to a community, by enhancing community feelings, we therefore expect
that these magazines will be more positively evaluated (H6b). This results in the following
hypothesis (see Figure 2):
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H6ab: The presence of internal communication features evokes stronger
feelings of social presence, which (a) enhances community feelings and,
subsequently, (b) digital magazine attitude.

METHOD
Design and participants
To test our hypotheses (visualized in Figures 1 and 2), we conducted a two-wave experiment
with a 2 (presence vs. absence of external communication features) x 2 (presence vs.
absence of internal communication features) between-subjects design. The participants
were exposed twice to a digital magazine (i.e., a student magazine): At Wave 1, to familiarize
them with the magazine and the tablet device, and at Wave 2, when we measured our main
variables. Participants who were at least 18 years old were recruited from a research pool of
students at the University of Amsterdam. A student sample was chosen as we decided to
use a student magazine for our stimulus materials (see paragraph 3.2.2). Moreover, young
adults like to communicate online (Duggan, 2015), which made them therefore realistic
potential users of our communication features. In total, 195 students participated in our
study. However, three students dropped out at Wave 2 (1.5%), and were excluded from
further analyses. The final sample therefore consisted of 192 participants (76.6% female;
Mage = 21.38, SD = 2.80), who were randomly assigned to one of our four experimental
conditions: the basic condition (i.e., without human interactive features; n = 49); the external
communication features condition (n = 49); the internal communication features condition
(n = 47); or the external and internal communication features condition (n = 47). More than
half (57.8%) of the participants reported that they had full access to at least one tablet at
home, which reflects the current household tablet penetration in the Netherlands (GFK,
2014).

Stimulus materials
Manipulation of the independent variables
For this study, we created four digital versions of a magazine by manipulating the presence
of 1) external and 2) internal communication features (see Table 1). Each communication
dimension consisted of three interactive features. Hereafter, we will describe which features
belonged to which dimension, and what their functionality was.
The presence (or absence) of external communication features was manipulated by
integrating (or omitting) the following three features: a Facebook button, a Mail button, and
a Share button (see Table 1). The Facebook button enabled users to participate in online
discussions about the magazine content. These discussions took place on the magazine’s
Facebook page, which was created for the purpose of the study. The Mail button allowed
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the user to send a message to the editors using the default email client on the tablet. The
Share button permitted the user to share magazine content with others (via mail, Twitter, or
Facebook). The button included a live counter, which showed the number of times that a
particular article had been shared.
The presence (or absence) of internal communication features was manipulated by
integrating (or omitting) the following three features: a Comment button, a Like/Dislike
button, and a Poll button (see Table 1). The Comment button allowed the user to discuss
a magazine article with other readers. By clicking the button, a pop-up window appeared.
Within this window the user could read the commentaries of other readers and participate
in the discussion by leaving a comment. The button also displayed the number of comments
that had been posted on a specific article. The Like/Dislike button made it possible to like or
dislike someone’s comment. The button included a counter, which showed the number of
times a comment had been either liked or disliked. By clicking on the Poll button, an articlerelated question with several answer possibilities appeared in a small pop-up window in the
bottom right-hand corner of the screen. After answering this live poll, the user could see
how other readers had voted. Every time the user was exposed to an article with a poll that
had not yet been answered, the poll window automatically popped up for three seconds
as an alert.
Table 1. The experimental conditions
External

Internal

Facebook button, Share button,
Mail button

Comment button, Like/Dislike
button, Poll button

Condition
1. Basic condition
2. External condition

X

3. Internal condition
4. External and internal condition

X
X

X

Note. X = features are present in this condition.

The digital magazine
The above-mentioned features were integrated into a 40-page digital magazine called
StudentNOW, which we created (see Figure 3). It was specifically aimed at students from
Amsterdam (the target sample of this study), and consisted of a front page, a table of
contents, full-page advertisements, entertainment articles, study-related articles, opinion
articles, a movie review, and a colophon. The magazine content was identical across
conditions, and for each wave a different magazine edition was created so that participants
were not exposed to the same content twice.
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To give the impression that StudentNOW was a real digital magazine, human interactivity
was manipulated by creating fake comments, poll answers, article shares, likes, and dislikes.
Further, participants were able to see how the discussions, started via either the Facebook
button or the Comment button, evolved between Wave 1 and Wave 2. In the external
communication conditions, participants could click on the Facebook button and scroll
back to see the older Facebook discussions. In the internal communication condition,
the magazine had an extra component that displayed the discussions of the three most
commented upon articles of the previous magazine edition. This approach allowed the
participants in both the external and the internal communication conditions to experience
how the magazine-related discussions developed over time.

Figure 3. Two example pages of the StudentNOW magazine. The Poll button, Comment button (“Reacties”),
Share button (“Delen”) and Mail button (“Mail de redactie”) are located in the upper bar of the magazine,
whereas the Facebook button is placed in the magazine content.
Note. The Like/Dislike button is not visible here.

In addition, each digital magazine format had a navigation bar that enabled the user
to quickly “jump” to a specific page, which appeared by tapping on the tablet screen. It
also had a zoom function that allowed the user to enlarge or shrink specific parts of the
magazine content, and a page orientation function so that the magazine could be read
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in either landscape or portrait format. Finally, each Internet address in the magazine was a
hyperlink, allowing the user to visit the specific website simply by clicking on it. These four
features are commonly used in digital magazines, and were therefore included to create a
realistic environment.

Procedure
The experiment was conducted in the lounge of the university research lab. Each participant
took part in two 45-minute sessions, and each session involved a maximum of four people.
At Wave 1, participants were assigned to one of our four experimental conditions. After the
participants had provided their written informed consent, they were directed to the lounge,
which had a comfortable chair in each corner. Screens and plants were strategically placed
to give the participants some privacy.
At the beginning of the session, the participants were told to not speak during the
session. Subsequently, the researcher gave each of the participants a tablet (Samsung
Galaxy S3 10.1”) and explained how the device worked. The participants were then asked to
click on the StudentNOW app, and to fill in a short registration form and choose a username.
After registration, a tutorial popped up that showed which interactive features were present
in the digital magazine, and how they worked. The participants were instructed to read
the tutorial carefully. The experimenter then left the room and the participants were able
to freely use the magazine. After 25 minutes, the experimenter came back and asked the
participants to turn off their tablets. The participants were then directed to separate cubicles,
where they completed an online questionnaire that took approximately 15 minutes. After
this, the participants left. An appointment for the next session was made by email.
The second session (i.e., Wave 2) was held approximately one week after the first session.
During it, the procedures were identical to those employed the first session, except that
the initial instructions were left out. In return for their participation, participants received
a number of course credits or 15 euros. These procedures were approved by the ethical
committee of the first author’s affiliation.

Measures
Processing variables
Perceived interactivity was measured on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree,
7 = strongly agree) with four items that completed the statement “The digital magazine
StudentNOW…” The items were: “makes it possible to engage in a dialogue,” “enables its
readers to communicate with other people,” “wants to stimulate social interaction,” and “is
interactive” (Liu, 2003; McMillan & Hwang, 2002). The items all loaded on one factor that
proved to be reliable (EV = 3.00; R2 = .75; α = .89; M = 5.12, SD = 1.14).
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To measure whether the participants perceived a feeling of social presence within the
digital magazine, we created a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree)
with six items adapted from two social presence scales (Gefen & Straub, 2003; Lee, Jeong,
Park, & Ryu, 2011). The items were: “Within the digital magazine there is a feeling of human
contact,” “The magazine has something personal,” “The magazine has human warmth,” “I
felt the presence of other readers within the digital magazine,” “I became interested in the
opinion of other readers while I was reading,” and “I had the feeling that the other magazine
readers were nearby.” The items all loaded on one factor that proved to be reliable (EV = 3.90;
R2 = .65; α = .89; M = 4.29, SD = 1.20).
The participants’ community feeling toward the reader community of StudentNOW was
measured with four items on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree).
The items were: “I feel connected to the reader community of StudentNOW,” “StudentNOW
is written for people like me,” “I feel a strong connection with the reader community of
StudentNOW,” and “I can identify myself with the reader community of the magazine” (Lock,
Filo, Kunkel, & Skinner, 2013; Scannell & Gifford, 2010). The items all loaded on one factor that
proved to be reliable (EV = 3.07; R2 = .77; α = .90; M = 4.83, SD = 1.36).

Dependent variable: Digital magazine attitude
The participants’ attitude toward the digital magazine was measured with six items on a
7-point semantic differential scale. The bipolar ends were “not useful/useful,” “not valuable/
valuable,” “not interesting/interesting,” “terrible/nice,” “not entertaining/entertaining,” and
“unpleasant/pleasant” (Crites, Fabrigar, & Petty, 1994; Keer, Van den Putte, & Neijens, 2010).
The items all loaded on one factor that proved to be reliable (EV = 4.59; R2 = .77; α = .94; M
= 5.51, SD = 0.86).
Control variables
A number of control variables were measured to ensure that the effects of digital magazine
format were not caused by other differences between our experimental groups. Tablet
ownership was measured by asking participants whether they owned a tablet (0 = no, 1 =
yes; M = .36; SD = .48). Next, we tested the perceived usability of the digital magazine with
three items on a 7-point semantic differential scale. The bipolar ends were “difficult/easy,”
“not clear/clear,” and “not user friendly/user friendly” (EV = 2.37; R2 = .79; α = .85; M = 5.96,
SD = 0.95; Mugge & Schoormans, 2012). Finally, we measured the participants’ age and
gender.
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RESULTS
Confound checks
The experimental conditions did not differ in terms of gender, χ2 (3) = 3.35, p = .341, age,
F(3, 188) = 0.90, p = .442, tablet ownership, χ2 (3) = 2.90, p = .407, and perceived usability
of the digital magazine, F(3, 188) = 0.40, p = .753. This implies that differences across the
experimental conditions on the outcome variables could not be the result of variations in
these background variables.

Mediation analyses
We used a two-step approach to test whether our hypothesized underlying processes (i.e.,
perceived interactivity and social presence) could mediate the effects on digital magazine
attitude. First, we performed two-factor univariate ANOVAs to test whether perceived
interactivity and social presence were actually activated by the presence of either external
or internal communication features (H1, H2, and H5ab). Although we focused only on main
effects in our hypotheses, we also checked for the presence of interaction effects to control
for the possibility that our factors influenced each other’s effects. However, no interaction
effects were found (see Table 2), and so we focused only on main effects. Next, we tested
complete mediations using Hayes’ (2012) PROCESS macro for SPSS, which was set to use
10,000 bootstrap samples to estimate the 95% confidence intervals. (H3, H4, H6ab).

The mediating roles of perceived interactivity
The effects of internal and external communication features on perceived
interactivity
We proposed that digital magazines with external (H1) and internal (H2) communication
features would be perceived as more interactive than magazines without these features. To
test these assumptions, a two-factor univariate ANOVA was conducted with the presence of
external and internal communication features as the independent variables, and perceived
interactivity as the dependent variable (see Table 2). As expected, the results demonstrated
that digital magazines with (vs. without) external communication features were perceived
as more interactive (Mexternal = 5.41, SD = 0.99 vs. Mnon-external = 4.83, SD = 1.20), supporting
Hypothesis 1. The same pattern was also found for internal communication features,
showing that digital magazines that contained these features were perceived as more
interactive (Minternal = 5.57, SD = 0.85), compared to magazines without these features (Mnon= 4.69, SD = 1.21). Hypothesis 2 was therefore confirmed.
internal
To answer our first research question, we compared the strength of the effect sizes of
both our factors on perceived interactivity by computing Cohen’s d for each direct effect.
Although Cohen’s d was larger for internal communication features (d = 0.84, CI = .54-1.13)
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than for external communication features (d = 0.53, CI = .24-.82), a z-test showed that this
difference was not significant (z = 1.55, p = .121). Because the effect sizes did not differ
in strength, we can conclude that external and internal communication features have an
identical impact on perceived interactivity.
Table 2. Direct and interaction effects of presence of external and internal communication features on
perceived interactivity and social presence
F

df

p

η2

Perceived interactivitya
External communication features (d)

15.73

(1,188)

< .001

.08*

Internal communication features (d)

36.99

(1,188)

< .001

.16*

Interaction effect

2.75

(1,188)

.099

.01

0.01

(1,188)

.933

.00

Social presencea
External communication features (d)
Internal communication features (d)

8.22

(1,188)

.005

.04*

Interaction effect

0.73

(1,188)

.394

.00

Note. = scale ranged from 1 (low/negative score) – 7 (high/positive score); d = dummy coded
(features present: yes = 1; no = 0), N = 192; * = significant effect
a

External communication features: The mediated effects through perceived
interactivity on digital magazine attitude
In Hypothesis 3, we assumed that perceived interactivity would mediate the relationship
between presence of external communication features and digital magazine attitude.
This assumption was tested with Model 4 in Hayes’ (2012) PROCESS macro. The presence
of external communication features functioned as the independent variable, perceived
interactivity as the mediator, and digital magazine attitude as the dependent variable.
Further, the presence of internal communication features was included as a covariate, to
control for its effect on perceived interactivity (see Table 2).
As predicted in Hypothesis 3, PROCESS revealed a positive mediation effect of perceived
interactivity on digital magazine attitude (indirect effect = 0.22, boot SE = 0.06, BCI [.115;
.367]). In line with the results of the ANOVA, digital magazines with external communication
features were perceived as more interactive than those without these features (b =
0.58, SE = 0.15, p < .001), which subsequently evoked a more positive attitude toward the
digital magazine (b = 0.38, SE = 0.06, p < .001). Hypothesis 3 was therefore confirmed (see
Figure 4).
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Internal communication features: The mediated effect through perceived
interactivity on digital magazine attitude
To test whether perceived interactivity could also mediate the relationship between
presence of internal communication features and digital magazine attitude (H4), another
mediation analysis was conducted using Model 4 in Hayes’ (2012) PROCESS macro. The
presence of internal communication features functioned as the independent variable,
perceived interactivity as the mediator, and digital magazine attitude as the dependent
variable. Further, the presence of external communication features was included as a
covariate in order to control for its effect on perceived interactivity (see Table 2).
Confirming our assumption, PROCESS revealed a positive mediation effect of perceived
interactivity on digital magazine attitude (indirect effect = 0.34, boot SE = 0.08, BCI [.206;
.507]). In line with the results of the ANOVA, digital magazines with internal communication
features were perceived as more interactive than those without these features (b = 0.88, SE =
0.15, p < .001), which subsequently generated a more positive attitude toward the digital
magazine (b = 0.38, SE = 0.06, p < .001). Hypothesis 4 was therefore supported (see Figure 4).
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Perceived
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Digital
magazine
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M2

Internal
communication
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.88**

Perceived
interactivity

.38**

Digital
magazine
attitude

Figure 4. Tested mediations through perceived interactivity (N = 192).
Note. M1 = Model 1; M2 = Model 2
** = p < .001.

The mediating roles of social presence
The effects of internal and external communication features on social presence
We proposed that digital magazines with internal communication features enhance
feelings of social presence (H5a), whereas digital magazines with external communication
features do not have this potential (H5b). To test these assumptions, a two-factor univeriate
ANOVA was conducted with the presence of external and internal communication features
as the independent variables, and social presence as the dependent variable (see Table
2). In line with our expectations, digital magazines with internal communication features
evoked stronger feelings of social presence (Minternal = 4.54, SD = 1.19) compared to digital
magazines without these features (Mnon-internal = 4.05, SD = 1.16). Thus, Hypothesis 5a was
confirmed. Further, in the case of external communication features, no significant difference
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was found between the experimental groups on social presence (Mexternal = 4.30, SD = 1.28
vs. Mnon-external = 4.28, SD = 1.12). Hence, social presence was not activated, which was in
support of Hypothesis 5b. Due to the absence of a direct influence, social presence could
not mediate the relationship between the presence of external communication features
and digital magazine attitude.

Internal communication features: The mediated effect through social presence on
digital magazine attitude
We predicted that digital magazines with (vs. without) internal communication features
evoke stronger feelings of social presence, which enhances community feelings (H6a) and
subsequently digital magazine attitude (H6b). These predictions were tested in a serial
mediation model using Model 6 in Hayes’ (2012) PROCESS macro. The presence of internal
communication features functioned as the independent variable, social presence as the
first mediator, community feeling as the second mediator, and digital magazine attitude
as the dependent variable. The presence of external communication features was not
included as a covariate, because the ANOVA did not reveal a direct effect of this factor on
social presence (see Table 2).

M3

External
comm.
features

n.s.

Social
presence

Social
presence

.63**

Community
feeling

.49*

.27**
-.28*

Internal
comm.
features
M4

.22**
.04

Digital
magazine
attitude

Figure 5. Tested serial mediation model (N = 192): Effect of presence of internal communication features
on digital magazine attitude via social presence and community feeling. The solid lines represent the
hypothesized effects.
Note. M3 = Model 3; M4 = Model 4.
* p < .01, ** p < .001.
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In support of Hypotheses 6a and 6b, PROCESS showed a significant indirect effect of the
presence of internal communication features on digital magazine attitude (indirect effect
= 0.08, boot SE = 0.03, BCI [.027, .163]). This indirect effect was mediated by the effect of
internal communication features on social presence (b = 0.49, SE = 0.17, p = .005), which
subsequently increased community feeling (b = 0.63, SE = 0.07, p < .001), and ultimately
resulted in a more positive digital magazine attitude (b = 0.27, SE = 0.04, p < .001). Thus,
the results provide evidence for the existence of our proposed serial mediation model
(see Figure 5). In addition, the path from social presence to digital magazine attitude also
remained significant (b = 0.22, SE = 0.05, p < .001), which indicated that the mediation
through community feeling was partial. Thus, social presence had a positive direct and
indirect effect on digital magazine attitude through community feelings.

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to examine the effects of external and internal communication
features on consumers’ digital magazine attitude, and the processes (i.e., perceived
interactivity and social presence) that underlie these effects. The results show that a digital
magazine with (vs. without) external communication features was perceived as more
interactive, and that this had a positive effect on consumers’ digital magazine attitude.
For digital magazines with internal communication features, the same pattern through
perceived interactivity was found. Hence, as predicted, perceived interactivity mediated the
effects of both external and internal communication features on digital magazine attitude.
The results also show that the integration of internal communication features enhanced
community feelings among magazine readers through increased feelings of social
presence, and that consumers’ digital magazine attitude became more positive as a result
of these enhanced community feelings. In the case of external communication features,
this path through social presence and community feelings was not activated. Thus, in line
with our expectations, the integration of external communication features can improve
digital magazine attitude only through perceived interactivity, whereas in the case of
internal communication features, there are two pathways through which consumers’ digital
magazine attitude can be improved, namely through perceived interactivity and social
presence.

Theoretical implications
This study contributes in several ways to the existing literature on digital magazines. Firstly,
it extends previous typologies of interactive features (Chung, 2007; 2008; Deuze, 2003; Liu
& Shrum, 2002). Various classifications have been developed to categorize the different
forms of interactive features that can be integrated into a digital medium. Although no
consensus has been reached on this subject, authors at least agree that one dimension of
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the classification system needs to cover human interactive features. Previous studies have
used various labels to describe this dimension, like human interactivity (Chung, 2007; 2008),
functional interactivity (Deuze, 2003), user-to-user interactivity (Boczkowski & Mitchelstein,
2012), interpersonal interactivity (Massey & Levy, 1999), or two-way communication (Liu &
Shrum, 2002). Our study makes an important contribution by revealing that it is necessary
to subdivide this dimension of interactivity into two smaller categories, namely external
and internal communication features. This distinction is based on the fact that some human
interactive features facilitate human interaction outside the digital medium (i.e., external
communication features), whereas others facilitate human interaction inside the digital
medium (i.e., internal communication features). In the context of digital magazines, our
results show that external and internal communication features have differential effects
on how a consumer experiences a digital medium. More specifically, both feature types
increase perceptions of perceived interactivity, while only internal communication features
also have the ability to enhance feelings of social presence and community feelings. This
emphasizes the importance of further subdividing the human interactivity dimension, and
that a distinction needs to be made between external and internal communication features
in further research on human interactive features in digital content.
Moreover, this study is the first to demonstrate that besides perceived interactivity,
interactive features (i.e., internal communication features) can also activate another path
through which consumers’ digital magazine attitude can be explained, namely through
social presence. More specifically, our findings show that magazine users who have the
possibility to interact with other users inside the digital magazine (e.g., reading each
other’s comments), also become more aware of each other’s presence. A higher degree
of social presence, in turn, positively affects digital magazine attitude both directly and
indirectly through community feelings. The latter effect was expected, because internal
communication features allow for interaction with people who have common interests
(e.g., readers of a magazine), which can enhance community feelings among users (Hull
& Lewis, 2014). However, the effect of social presence on digital magazine attitude was
not fully mediated by perceived community feelings, as the direct effect of social presence
on digital magazine attitude remained significant (see Figure 5). This suggests that people
simply liked the magazine more because they were able to experience the presence of
others inside the magazine and could interact with them. This finding could be explained
by the results of Song, Hollenbeck, and Zinkhan (2008), who demonstrated that the
inclusion of social presence cues on a website could enhance consumers’ perceptions of
the quality of the site, and could also strengthen their favorability toward the site. Thus, the
mere presence of social presence cues in a digital medium can, apparently, already make a
digital platform more attractive.
Further, this study replicated the findings of Wu (2005), by demonstrating that perceived
interactivity indeed mediates the positive effects of actual interactivity on consumers’
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attitudinal responses toward a digital medium. However, as pointed out by Voorveld et al.
(2011), there is a possibility that if certain interactive features are too commonly used, they
may no longer be able to elicit perceptions of perceived interactivity. If that is the case, the
effect through perceived interactivity on digital magazine attitude will eventually disappear.
However, as far as we know, this potential wear-out effect has never been experimentally
tested. More research is therefore needed to establish whether this effect actually exists.
In sum, this article makes three important contributions to the advance of the field.
Firstly, the results of this paper emphasize the urgency of extending previous interactive
features typologies by subdividing the human interactivity dimension into two categories:
external and internal communication features. Secondly, the study’s findings demonstrate
that internal communication features elicit feelings of social presence among readers, which
has a positive impact on consumers’ attitude towards the digital magazine. And thirdly,
our results substantiate the findings of Wu (2005), by revealing that perceived interactivity
mediates the effects of actual interactivity on attitudinal outcomes for both external and
internal communication features.

Context of the study and future research
Although the findings of this study make several important contributions to the
understanding of the effects of external and internal communication features in digital
magazines, these findings need to be seen in the context of this particular research. Firstly,
our participants were not actual members of the reader community of the magazine to
which they were exposed, as the magazine was fictitious. Consequently, the participants
did not have pre-existing ties with the magazine or its reader community. To overcome
this potential shortcoming, we tried to create a reader community that was as realistic as
possible, by specifically targeting the magazine content at students from Amsterdam (i.e.,
the sample of this study), and by using a two-wave design so that users had more time to
strengthen their ties with the magazine and to familiarize themselves with the interactive
features. However, it is possible that the effects that we found through social presence
would have been stronger had the experiment been conducted among members of an
actual magazine reader community. More research is needed to further investigate the path
through social presence by replicating this study among members of an existing reader
community, using real magazine content.
Further, although the elicitation of a more positive digital magazine attitude does not
automatically guarantee that the integration of external and internal communication
features is the key to success for digital magazines, it is an important first step. Research
has repeatedly demonstrated that attitude is an important predictor of consumer behavior
(e.g., Ajzen, 1991), which suggests that the effects that we found will eventually translate
into effects on behavior. However, additional research is required to establish whether the
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integration of either external or internal communication features in a digital magazine can
indeed make consumers more willing to purchase digital magazines.

Practical implications
The results of this study demonstrate that it is important to integrate both external and
internal communication features into a digital magazine, because they have the potential to
positively affect consumers’ responses toward the magazine. However, if it is not possible to
integrate both feature types into a digital magazine due to financial or practical constraints,
then internal communication features should be preferred over external communication
features. There are two reasons for this. Firstly, only internal communication features have
the ability to positively affect consumers’ digital magazine attitude through two pathways
(i.e., perceived interactivity and social presence). Thus, if one of these pathways disappears,
consumers’ digital magazine attitude will still be positively affected through the other
path. Secondly, internal communication features can also enhance feelings of community
among the magazine readers, which strengthens their ties with the magazine. Hence, both
feature types are of value to integrate into a digital magazine, but if a choice has to be made
internal communication features are the most beneficial.
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Chapter 3

ABSTRACT
In the context of digital magazines, this study investigates why higher levels of perceived
interactivity improve consumers’ attitudinal responses, and which interactive features
have the ability to elicit these stronger interactivity perceptions. To examine this, a field
experiment was conducted in which participants (n = 197) used a digital magazine with
either 1) external communication features (facilitating social interactions on external
platforms, like Facebook), 2) internal communication features (facilitating social interactions
inside the digital magazine itself ), or 3) no communication features. Results revealed that
both feature types increased consumers’ interactivity perceptions, but that the effects of
the internal communication features were the strongest. Subsequently, mediation analyses
revealed that the higher levels of perceived interactivity elicited stronger feelings of flow
and enjoyment through which the positive findings of perceived interactivity on consumers’
attitudinal responses can be explained.
Keywords: human-technology interaction; new media; digital marketing; perceived
interactivity; digital magazines; new technologies.
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INTRODUCTION
Digital magazines are commonly enriched by interactive features, like hyperlinks and social
media buttons (Rauwers, Voorveld, & Neijens, 2016). Implementing these features can
make people evaluate the magazine as more interactive (i.e., increasing levels of perceived
interactivity), which subsequently translates into more positive digital magazine attitudes
(Sundar & Kim, 2005; Wu, 2005). However, theory is still lacking about why these effects
actually happen.
Flow experience and perceived enjoyment have both been suggested in the literature as
underlying mechanisms of the above-mentioned perceived interactivity effects (Cyr, Head,
& Ivanov, 2009; Van Noort, Voorveld, & Van Reijmersdal, 2012). Flow is a state of mind that
can be experienced when being completely absorbed by an activity (Chen, Wigand, & Nilan,
2000; Csikszentmihalyi, 1975). Perceived enjoyment is a positive emotion elicited by solely
the execution of an activity, regardless of any performance consequences (Davis, Bagozzi,
& Warshaw, 1992; Kimiecik & Harris, 1996). Only the role of flow has been empirically tested
before (Van Noort, et al., 2012); however, never in a real-life setting. This latter is important,
as it has been argued that forced exposure methods can alter interactivity outcomes
(Tremayne, 2005). Therefore, as the first research aim, this study uses a field experiment to
examine the underlying mechanisms (i.e., flow experience and perceived enjoyment) of the
effects of perceived interactivity on consumers’ attitudinal responses within the context of
digital magazines.
The second question that this study wants to address is which interactive features have
the ability to make consumers evaluate the content as more interactive, as a higher number
of interactive features does not automatically translate into stronger interactivity perceptions
(Lee, Lee, Kim, & Stout, 2004; Voorveld, Neijens, & Smit, 2011). For instance, some interactive
features that facilitate human-to-human interactions (i.e., human interactive features1)
increase consumers’ interactivity perceptions (e.g., social media buttons), whereas others do
not (e.g., a chat box; Voorveld, et al., 2011). More specifically, two types of human interactive
features can be distinguished: external and internal communication features (Rauwers et al.,
2016). In the case of external, all magazine-related social interactions take place on external
platforms (e.g., the magazine’s Facebook page), which enables both readers and non-readers
of the magazine to participate in the online discussions. In contrast, in the case of internal,
all communications occur inside the digital magazine, and thus solely between magazine
readers. Since currently little is known about the difference in effect between external and
internal communication features in increasing consumers’ interactivity perceptions, this
study examines this as a second aim.

Another form of interactivity in digital content is medium interactivity: Interactive features that give users, to a
certain degree, control over the content (e.g., hyperlinks; Chung, 2008). This form is not examined in this study.

1
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In sum, this study contributes to the current theoretical knowledge on the role of
perceived interactivity in two ways: 1) It tests whether flow experience and perceived
enjoyment mediate the relationship between perceived interactivity and consumers’
attitudinal responses, and 2) it examines the differences in effect between external and
internal communication features on and through perceived interactivity (see Figure 1). This
knowledge is also of value for digital content publishers, as it provides insights into whether
adding human interactive features (i.e., external or internal communication features) in
digital magazine content could improve consumers’ reading experiences (i.e., by eliciting
sensations of flow and enjoyment), and attitudinal responses towards the digital magazine.

Type of magazine
interactivity
baseline
vs .

H2ab

H1ab
RQ1

Perceived
interactivity

Perceived
flow

H2ab

Digital
magazine
attitude

H1ab
RQ1

external
internal

H3ab

Perceived
enjoyment

H3ab

Figure 1. The study’s hypotheses and research question visualized
Note. The independent variable “magazine interactivity” has three categories: 1) baseline, 2) external,
and 3) internal. All the analyses will be performed with “baseline” as the reference category. The
hypothesized mediations will thus be tested for “baseline vs. external”, and for “baseline vs. internal”.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The mediating role of perceived interactivity
The difference between objective and perceived interactivity
Interactivity can be defined as “the technological attributes of mediated environments that
enable […] interaction[s] between communication technology and users, or between users
through technology” (Bucy & Tao, 2007, p. 647). When examining its effects, it is necessary to
make a distinction between “objective interactivity” (also known as actual interactivity) and
“perceived interactivity” (Voorveld et al., 2011; Yang & Shen, 2018). Objective interactivity
can be determined by a simple headcount of all the interactive features that are placed
within, for instance, a digital magazine, whereas perceived interactivity reflects consumers’
perceptions about the level of interactivity (Voorveld et al., 2011; Wu, 2005).
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The necessity to treat objective and perceived interactivity as separate constructs
is central for three reasons: First, adding more interactive features does not necessarily
guarantee that users perceive the mediated environment as more interactive (Lee, et al.,
2004; Song & Bucy, 2008). Second, perceived interactivity effects outweigh the effects of
objective interactivity (Yang & Shen, 2018); and third, scholars have demonstrated that
perceived interactivity mediates the relationship between objective interactivity and its
outcomes (Song & Bucy, 2008; Wu, 2005). In the following, the mediating role of perceived
interactivity will be described in the context of external and internal communication
features placed in a digital magazine.

The influence of external and internal communication features on digital magazine
attitude through perceived interactivity
An earlier study has revealed that digital magazines with either external or internal
communication features are perceived as more interactive than those without these
features (Rauwers, et al., 2016). Research has shown that these higher levels of perceived
interactivity could result into more positive attitudinal responses (Tan, Brown, & Pope, 2019;
Van Noort, et al., 2012), as perceived interactivity functions as a mediator in the relationship
between objective interactivity and consumers’ attitudinal responses (Song & Bucy, 2007;
Wu, 2005). Therefore, in line with these findings, we hypothesize that both external and
internal communication features have the ability to increase consumers’ interactivity
perceptions, and that this subsequently translates into more positive attitudinal responses
towards the digital magazine:
H1:

The presence of (a) external or (b) internal communication features evokes
feelings of perceived interactivity, which subsequently generates a more
positive digital magazine attitude.

Besides, little is known whether these effects on and through perceived interactivity,
differ in strength per type of interactive feature (external vs. internal). For instance, it can
be argued that external communication features could elicit less strong interactivity
perceptions than internal communication features, since all the social interactions take
place on external platforms, like Facebook. Consequently, users could ascribe the elicited
interactivity perceptions to the external platforms instead of the digital magazine. To get a
better understanding of the mediating role of perceived interactivity, the following research
question is therefore posed:
RQ1:

To what extent do the effects of external and internal communication
features on consumers’ magazine attitude through perceived interactivity
differ in strength?
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The mediating role of perceived interactivity explained
In this study, two processes are identified that could potentially explain the mediating
effects of perceived interactivity on consumers’ attitudinal responses: 1) flow experience,
and 2) perceived enjoyment. In the following, both paths will be described.

Flow experience as underlying mechanism
Feelings of flow can be experienced when digital media users are so immersed in an online
interactivity that little attention is left for anything else (Czikszentmihalyia, 1975; Hoffmann
& Novak, 1996). This state of mind can be elicited when consumers experience sensations of
control, attention, curiosity, and feelings of interest towards the activity in question (Huang,
2006; Trevino & Webster, 1992; Webster, Trevino, & Ryan, 1993).
In the context of digital magazines, we expect that external and internal communication
features can elicit the above-mentioned sensations as long as consumers are at least aware
of the presence of these features inside the digital magazine (i.e., increasing consumers’
interactivity perceptions). First, both types of human interactive features can elicit a sense
of control since they enable magazine readers to create own content (e.g., by writing
comments). Second, people’s attention can be aroused as the human interactive features
enable them to communicate with other like-minded people2 (Hull & Lewis, 2014). Third,
human interactivity generates a constant flow of feedback (e.g., readers can reply on previous
comments), which keeps magazine readers’ curiosity awake. Fourth, due to magazine
readers’ like-mindedness, readers are likely to be interested in sharing their thoughts about
common interests with other readers.
Extrapolating from the above, we see that if consumers evaluate the magazine as more
interactive by being aware of the implemented human interactive features, the presence
of these features can bring consumers into a state of flow. Further, research has revealed
that when people get into this flow state, this has a positive influence on their attitudinal
responses (Van Noort, et al., 2012; Vermeir, Kazakova, Tessitore, Cauberghe, & Slabbinck,
2014). Since we believe that digital magazines with external or internal communication
features are evaluated as more interactive (H1), we therefore hypothesize that this will
subsequently evoke feelings of flow, which ultimately improves consumers’ digital magazine
attitude (see Figure 1):
H2:

The presence of (a) external or (b) internal communication features evokes
feelings of perceived interactivity, which subsequently generates feelings
of flow, and ultimately a more positive digital magazine attitude.

Members of a magazine audience can be seen as like-minded as they share specific characteristics (e.g., age and
gender) and interests (e.g., sports, fashion, cars; Consterdine, 2014)

2
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Perceived enjoyment as underlying mechanism
A second underlying mechanism that could explain why perceived interactivity improves
consumers’ attitudinal responses is perceived enjoyment. This positive emotion is elicited
when people experience an activity to be enjoyable in its own right without taking its
outcomes in mind (Davis, et al., 1992). More specifically, in the case of digital content,
research has shown that online activities (e.g., reading a digital magazine) are perceived as
more enjoyable when the content is evaluated as highly interactive (Cyr, et al., 2009; Yang &
Shen, 2018). Perceived interactivity can therefore be seen as an important predictor of task
enjoyment.
Several studies have demonstrated that there is a strong, positive relation between
perceived enjoyment and various evaluative outcomes, like brand attitude (Segijn, Voorveld,
& Smit, 2016) and website attitude (Childers, Carr, Peck, & Carson, 2001). However, the exact
influence of perceived interactivity on these outcomes trough perceived enjoyment has, to
our knowledge, never been examined. Therefore, to test complete mediation effects, the
following hypothesis is formulated (see Figure 1):
H3:

The presence of (a) external or (b) internal communication features evokes
feelings of perceived interactivity, which subsequently generates feelings
of enjoyment, and ultimately a more positive digital magazine attitude.

METHODS
Experimental design
To test the study’s hypotheses and research question, a field experiment was conducted
with a one-factor (i.e., type of magazine interactivity) between-subjects design. There
were three experimental conditions: 1) a condition with external communication features
(i.e., external condition), 2) a condition with internal communication features (i.e., internal
condition), and 3) one without human interactive features (i.e., baseline condition). The
study was part of a larger project wherein participants used a digital magazine app for eight
weeks at home on their own tablet. After three weeks, participants received an email with a
survey to collect the data for this study.

Participants recruitment and sample size
Participants were recruited by Sanoma (one of the largest magazine companies in Europe)
through social media and email. The cover story stated that Sanoma had developed a new
Android magazine app, The Digital Flair App, and that they were looking for volunteers (18
years or older) who were willing to test the Beta-version of it. In exchange, volunteers could
freely use the magazine app for eight weeks, and they would receive an access code for two
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additional digital magazines upon completion of a questionnaire. With this approach, more
than 40,000 magazine consumers were reached. In total, 456 magazine consumers were
willing to participate in our study, and were randomly assigned to our experimental groups.
However, due to dropouts (n = 259; see ‘Non-Response, Dropouts, and Randomization
Checks’), the final research sample consisted of 197 participants (97.5% female3; Mage =
40.42, SD = 10.46): 62 in the external condition, 66 in the internal condition, and 69 in the
baseline condition.

Stimulus materials
Digital Flair App
For the purpose of this study, a magazine app was created called The Digital Flair App.
Within this app, participants could read authentic issues of the Dutch Flair, which is a
weekly magazine targeted at women between 25 and 45 years of age and is published by
Sanoma. When participants logged onto the magazine app for the first time, they saw a
tutorial that explained which interactive features were present in the digital magazine, and
how they worked. After closing the tutorial, a digital “bookcase” popped up filled with Flair
issues. By clicking on an issue, the content opened full screen and participants could start
to read. Every week a new Flair issue was added to the bookcase, which was released on the
same date that it also became available in real online stores. With this strategy participants
were given the most optimal illusion that The Digital Flair App was a real magazine app that
belonged to the magazine publisher Sanoma.
We decided to create our own magazine app, instead of using the already existing
Flair app, as 1) this gave us the opportunity to install in-app analytic software inside the
app, and 2) it enabled us to manipulate type of magazine interactivity to create our three
experimental conditions.

In-app analytics
The installed in-app analytics were data trackers that traced down the user activities that
were performed inside the magazine app. More specifically, they registered 1) which user
had executed the activity, 2) the type of activity, 3) along with the date and time that this
activity was performed. For instance, a registered user activity could appear as follows:
[‘USER9’, ‘OPENED_MAGAZINE’, ‘Flair1’, ‘2016-04-04 10:08:20’], showing you the user that
performed the activity (USER9), the activity itself (opened magazine Flair1), and the date
and time on which the activity was executed (on April 4, 2016 at 10:08:20). All these data
were automatically stored in an online database. The inclusion of these in-app analytics was
an important prerequisite of our field experiment, as this enabled us to “see” what people
actually did inside the magazine app, without being physically there.
3

See ‘Stimulus Materials’.
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Manipulating type of magazine interactivity
When participants had opened a Flair issue, the content of the magazine was automatically
loaded in a “baseline interactive layout”. This baseline interactive layout consisted of the
following non-human interactive features: zoom-function, hyperlinks, navigation bar, and
page orientation function (i.e., reading the magazine in either landscape or portrait). These
features are commonly used in current digital magazines, as they increase the readability
of the magazine content, but they do not facilitate any form of social interactions. This
baseline interactive layout was present in all the three experimental groups of this study.
Further, the presence of human interactive features was manipulated across conditions by
the addition/omission of external and internal communication features. This resulted in the
following three conditions:
The baseline condition
No human interactive features were implemented in this condition (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. The baseline condition.
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The external condition
The following cluster of external communication features was implemented in this condition:
a Mail button, a Share button, and a Facebook button (see Figure 3). The Mail button enabled
participants to directly contact the (fictive) magazine editorial board by email. By clicking on
the button, the default email client opened, and a new email was crafted with the recipient
email address (of the editorial board) filled in. The Share button allowed participants to
share separate magazine articles with others via Facebook, Twitter, or by mail. The button
included a live counter that displayed the amount of times an article had already been
shared. The Facebook button enabled participants to take part in magazine content related
discussions on the magazine’s (fictive) Facebook page. In addition, to let participants fully
experience the functionality of the external communication features, we raised the scores
of several article Share buttons (i.e., pretending that some magazine articles had already
been shared a couple of times), and we created some fictive comments on the magazine’s
Facebook page.

Figure 3. The external condition.
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Internal condition
The following cluster of internal communication features was implemented in this condition:
a Poll button, a Comment button, and a Like/Dislike button (see Figure 4). The Poll button
was attached to four articles in each Flair issue. Once participants opened an article with
a Poll button, a small pop-up window appeared in the bottom right-hand corner of the
screen, which could be easily clicked away or it disappeared after three seconds. In this
window, a question was posed related to the magazine article combined with several
answer possibilities. After answering the poll, participants were able to see how other
people had voted, and from then, the poll no longer automatically appeared. The Comment
button enabled participants to discuss the content of a specific magazine article with other
readers. If participants clicked on the button, a Comment Window appeared. Within this
window, participants could read the comments of other users, reply on them, or write
their own commentaries. The button included a live counter that displayed the amount of
comments that were placed within the Comment Window. Within the Comment Window,
The Like/Dislike button enabled participants to either “like” or “dislike” a user’s comment,
and it displayed the number of “likes” and “dislikes” the comment had already generated.

Figure 4. The internal condition.
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In addition, to give participants the most full experience with The Digital Flair App, some
internal communication interactions were made up by the researchers. More specifically, for
several magazine articles, comments of fictional magazine readers were placed within the
Comment Window combined with fake likes/dislike, and we had also already “answered” the
Poll question a couple of times before participants were exposed to it.

Procedure
People who wanted to participate in our study provided an informed consent, and filled in
a short survey wherein the study’s control variables and participants’ demographics were
measured. Next, on the same day, all participants received an email with detailed instructions
and a link to The Digital Flair App. Participants were asked to install the magazine app on
their tablet, and to use the app regularly during the following eight weeks. They were also
informed that after three weeks they would receive a survey with questions about their
experiences with the magazine. Further, if they did encounter any problems, they could
contact the researcher for additional help.
To make it more likely that participants remained involved during the experiment, every
week an email was sent by Sanoma when a new issue of Flair had been released inside
the magazine app. After the third week, participants received an email with a link to the
questionnaire. Questions were displayed in the following order: perceived interactivity,
perceived enjoyment, perceived flow, and digital magazine attitude. Participants who did
not complete the questionnaire after four days received a reminder, and after seven days
the questionnaire was closed. The procedure of this study was approved by the Ethical
Committee of the University of Amsterdam.

Measures
Digital magazine attitude
Digital magazine attitude was measured with 6 items on a 7-point semantic differential
scale. The bipolar ends were not useful/useful, not valuable/valuable, not interesting/interesting,
terrible/nice, not entertaining/ entertaining, and unpleasant/pleasant (Crites, Fabrigar, & Petty,
1994; Keer, Van den Putte, & Neijens, 2010; α = .93; M = 5.52, SD = 0.91).

Perceived interactivity
Perceived interactivity was measured with four items on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly
disagree, 7 = strongly agree) that completed the statement “When I was reading the digital
Flair … ” The items were: “there was an opportunity to talk with others about the magazine
within the app”, “I was able to communicate with others within the app”, “I got the feeling that
the digital magazine wanted to stimulate social interaction”, and “I experienced the digital
magazine as interactive” (Liu, 2003; McMillan & Hwang, 2002; α = .90; M = 4.08, SD = 1.53).
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Flow experience
Flow experience was measured with four items on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly
disagree, 7 = strongly agree) that completed the statement “When I was reading the digital
Flair … ” The items were: “I felt totally captivated”, “time seemed to pass very quickly”, “I just
forgot everything around me”, and “I was totally focused on the magazine” (Barzilai & Blau,
2014; Novak, Hoffmann, & Duhachek, 2003; α = .93; M = 4.42, SD = 1.37).

3
Perceived enjoyment
Perceived enjoyment was measured with five items on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly
disagree, 7 = strongly agree) that completed the statement “I would describe my experience
with the digital Flair as … ” The items were: “interesting”, “a boring activity” (rev), “amusing”, “a
waste of time” (rev), and “enjoyable” (Tauer & Harackiewicz, 1999; α = .89; M = 5.49, SD = 0.92).
Control variables, in-app analytics, and randomization checks
A number of control variables were tested, to check whether the effects of our independent
variable were not caused by other differences between our experimental conditions. More
specifically, app installment and app usage were measured with our in-app analytics,
whereas power usage, previous Flair reading behavior, and demographics were tested with
our survey.
To analyze the large amount of data collected by our in-app analytics, several Python
scripts were written. App installment was determined by whether or not a participant had
opened The Digital Flair App (0 = no, 1 = yes, % that had installed the app: 54.6). App usage
reflected the time in seconds that a participant had spent using The Digital Flair App (M =
4255.31, SD = 4072.87).
Next, with our survey, power usage – “a user’s motivation, efficacy, expertise, and
demonstration of evolved technology” (p. 305; Marathe, Sundar, Bijvank, Van Vught, &
Veldhuis, 2007) – was measured with seven items on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly
disagree, 7 = strongly agree). The scale included items such as: “I like to try out the different
functions of digital devices” and “I find it easy to use digital devices” (Marathe, et al., 2007; α =
.85; M = 5.43, SD = 1.33). Previous Flair reading behavior was measured on a 5-point scale by
posing the question “How often do you read the Flair? (print or digital)”, which was adapted
from Lee, Hornik, and Hennessy (2008). Answer categories were: (1) never, (2) once a year,
(3) once or twice a month, (4) at least once a week, or (5) (nearly) daily (M = 2.68; SD = 1.06).
Next, participant’s age, gender, and educational attainment were measured.
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RESULTS
Dropouts and randomization checks
The in-app analytics revealed that from the people who were willing to participate in
our study (N = 456), 207 participants had not installed The Digital Flair App on their tablet.
Another 38 participants dropped out, as they had not filled in the study’s questionnaire. Of
the remaining 211 participants, 14 had to be excluded from further analyses as our in-app
analytics revealed that they had not used the app for at least five4 minutes. So, in total, there
were 259 dropouts, leaving a final sample of 197 participants.
To check whether these dropouts affected the randomization of our experimental
groups, ANOVA and chi-square analyses were performed. The results revealed that the
remaining participants in the experimental groups (n = 197) did not differ with respect to
age, F(2, 194) = 1.17, p = .313, gender, χ2 (2) = 4.86, p = .088, education attainment, F(2, 198)
= 0.24, p = .783; power usage, F(2, 194) = 0.56, p = .575; or previous Flair reading behavior,
F(2, 194) = 0.40, p = .680. Randomization was therefore considered successful.

The mediating role of perceived interactivity
To test whether the presence of external (H1a) or internal (H1b) communication features
positively affected consumers’ digital magazine attitude through perceived interactivity,
mediation analyses were performed using Hayes’ (2012) PROCESS macro Model 4. To
examine the differences between our three manipulated digital magazine types (baseline
vs. external vs. internal), we created dummy variables for each type. Subsequently, three
separate mediation analyses were conducted with one of the magazine types as the
independent variable, one of the other types as the covariate, and perceived interactivity as
the mediator. The excluded type in the analysis functioned as the reference category (see
Table 1).

Mediation effects through perceived interactivity
The results of PROCESS revealed that, compared to the baseline, the presence of external
communication features had a positive indirect effect on consumers’ digital magazine
attitude through perceived interactivity. Also, an identical effect was found for the presence
of internal communication features. Hence, both external and internal communication
features elicited increased feelings of perceived interactivity, which subsequently had a
positive influence on consumers’ digital magazine attitude. These findings were in support
of Hypotheses 1a and 1b.

A short pretest revealed that participants had to spend at least 5 minutes in the magazine app to read the
magazine tutorial and to get a sufficient impression of the magazine.

4
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External vs. internal: Comparing the strength of the indirect effects
To answer Research Question 1, we compared the strength of the found indirect effects of
external and internal communication features on digital magazine attitude through perceived
interactivity. PROCESS showed that the indirect effect of the internal communication
features was significantly stronger than the one via the external communication features
(see Table 1). This means that the internal communication features have the largest impact
on consumers’ digital magazine attitude via perceived interactivity.
To further explore this difference in effect strength, an ANOVA (with Bonferroni-test) was
conducted with type of magazine interactivity as the independent variable, and perceived
interactivity as the dependent variable. Results revealed that the magazine with the internal
communication features was perceived the most interactive (M = 4.95, SD = 1.05), followed
by the one with the external communication features (M = 4.44, SD = 1.30; p = .068), and
as last, the one without communication features (M = 2.89, SD = 1.40; p < .001), F(2, 194) =
48.72, p < .001. Hence, both feature types make consumers evaluate the magazine as more
interactive. However, since this effect is marginally stronger for internal than for external
communication features, this could indicate why the indirect effects through perceived
interactivity are more pronounced for internal than for external communication features.
Table 1. Indirect effects of type of magazine interactivity on magazine attitude through perceived
interactivity
Indirect effect

Direct effects
Magazine interactivity
on perceived interactivity

Perceived interactivity
on magazine attitude

Type of magazine
interactivity
External
(baseline)a

b(SE)

b(SE)

b(SE)

.20(.08)
[.066; .383]b

1.54(.22)***

.13(.05)**

Internal
(baseline)a

.27(.11)
[.080; .502]b

2.05(.22)***

…

External
(internal)a

-.07(.04)
[-.168; -.013]b

-.51(.22)*

…

Note. a = reference category; b = 95% BCBCI; … = the same scores as above. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001.

The mediating role of perceived interactivity explained
To explain the underlying mechanisms through which perceived interactivity mediates
interactivity effects on attitudinal responses, flow experience (H2) and perceived enjoyment
(H3) were tested for their explanatory power. Hayes’ (2012) PROCESS macro Model 6 was
used to test our proposed serial mediations.
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Serial mediation through flow experience
In Hypothesis 2 we proposed that the presence of either (a) external or (b) internal
communication features would elicit feelings of interactivity, which subsequently leads to
a stronger flow experience, and ultimately to a more positive digital magazine attitude. To
test this assumption, we ran three separate serial mediation analyses comparing the three
types of magazine interactivity. In these analyses, perceived interactivity functioned as the
first mediator, flow experience as the second mediator, and digital magazine attitude as the
dependent variable.
PROCESS revealed a positive indirect effect for both external and internal communication
features on digital magazine attitude through perceived interactivity and flow experience
(see Table 2). More specifically, compared to the baseline, the presence of external or internal
communication features resulted in stronger interactivity perceptions, which subsequently
enhanced feelings of flow, and this ultimately generated a more positive digital magazine
attitude. Hypotheses 2a and 2b were thus supported.
Table 2. Indirect effects though flow experience
Indirect effect

Direct effects
Magazine
interactivity
on perceived
interactivity

Perceived
interactivity
on flow
experience

Perceived
enjoyment
on magazine
attitude

Type of magazine
interactivity
External
(baseline)a

b(SE)

b(SE)

b(SE)

b(SE)

.12(.06)
[.016; .254]b

1.54(.22)***

.19(.08)*

.40(.04)***

Internal
(baseline)a

.16(.08)
[.020; .313]b

2.05(.22)***

…

…

External
(internal)a

-.04(.03)
[-.121; -.003]b

-.51(.22)*

…

…

Note. a = reference category; b = 95% BCBCI; … = the same scores as above. * = p < .05, *** = p < .001.

Serial mediation through perceived enjoyment
In Hypothesis 3 we suggested that the presence of either (a) external or (b) internal
communication features would elicit feelings of interactivity, which subsequently leads to
stronger feelings of enjoyment, and ultimately to a more positive digital magazine attitude.
To test this, we ran three separate serial mediation analyses comparing the three types
of magazine interactivity. In these analyses, perceived interactivity functioned as the first
mediator, perceived enjoyment as the second mediator, and digital magazine attitude as
the dependent variable.
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PROCESS demonstrated a positive indirect effect for both external and internal
communication features on digital magazine attitude through perceived interactivity
and perceived enjoyment (see Table 3). More specifically, compared to the baseline, the
presence of external or internal communication features resulted in stronger interactivity
perceptions, which subsequently increased perceptions of enjoyment, and this ultimately
resulted into a more positive digital magazine attitude. So, Hypotheses 3a and 3b were
supported.
Table 3. Indirect effects though perceived enjoyment
Indirect effect

Direct effects
Magazine
interactivity
on perceived
interactivity

Perceived
interactivity
on perceived
enjoyment

Perceived
enjoyment
on magazine
attitude

Type of magazine
interactivity
External
(baseline)a

b(SE)

b(SE)

b(SE)

b(SE)

.11(.06)
[.006; .240]b

1.54(.22)***

.11(.05)*

.60(.05)***

Internal
(baseline)a

.14(.07)
[.008; .316]b

2.05(.22)***

…

…

External
(internal)a

-.04(.03)
[-.116; -.002]b

-.51(.22)*

…

…

Note. a = reference category; b = 95% BCBCI; … = the same scores as above. * = p < .05, *** = p < .001.

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
In a field experiment, we examined the mediating role of perceived interactivity in the
relationship between objective interactivity (i.e., adding external or internal communication
features to a digital magazine) and consumers’ attitudinal responses (i.e., digital magazine
attitude). The first aim of this field experiment was to examine why higher levels of perceived
interactivity could improve consumers’ attitudinal responses, by testing the explanatory
power of two potential underlying mechanisms: flow experience and perceived enjoyment.
Serial mediation analyses demonstrated that adding human interactive features to a digital
magazine made consumers evaluate the magazine as more interactive (i.e., increasing
perceived interactivity), which subsequently elicited higher levels of flow and enjoyment,
which, ultimately, improved consumers’ attitudes towards the digital magazine. Hence, both
flow experience and perceived enjoyment underlie the effects of perceived interactivity on
consumers’ attitudinal responses.
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The second aim of this study was to investigate whether the perceived interactivity effects
differ in strength per type of interactive feature (i.e., external vs. internal communication
features). Results revealed that both external and internal communication features increased
consumers’ interactivity perceptions, but that this effect was substantially stronger for the
internal communication features. Consequently, due to this difference in effect strength,
internal (vs. external) communication features were also able to elicit stronger indirect
effects through perceived interactivity on consumers’ digital magazine attitude. So, this
implies that both interactive feature types are of value to increase consumers’ interactivity
perceptions and to improve their attitudinal responses, but that these effects are the
strongest for internal communication features.

Theoretical implications
With this study, several important contributions are made to the existing literature regarding
interactivity effects. To start with, the findings of this study contribute to the creation
of a theoretical model to gain a better understanding of why higher levels of perceived
interactivity generate more positive attitudinal responses. This knowledge is valuable, as
previous research has already shown that perceived interactivity improves consumers’
attitudinal responses (Sundar & Kim, 2005; Wu, 2005), but theoretical explanations for these
effects were missing. In this study, two explaining mechanisms have been identified: flow
experience and perceived enjoyment. The study’s results revealed that both mechanisms
underlie the effects of perceived interactivity on consumers’ attitudinal responses. So,
placing interactive features into a digital magazine makes people evaluate the magazine
as more interactive, which then translates into higher levels of flow and enjoyment, which
ultimately elicits more positive attitudes towards the magazine.
Second, this study also delivers important insights to the stream of literature aiming
to disentangle which interactive features are able to increase consumers’ interactivity
perceptions (e.g., Voorveld, et al., 2011), by examining this for both external and internal
communication features. The study’s findings revealed that both types of interactive
features increased consumers’ interactivity perceptions, but that this effect was substantially
stronger for internal communication features. Consequently, this implies that although the
interactive goal of the interactive features is identical (i.e., facilitating social interactions
between magazine readers), this does not automatically mean that these features also
generate identical effects. This finding could be explained by the fact that external and
internal communication features facilitate social interactions on different locations. In
the case of external communication features, all social interactions happen on external
platforms, like Facebook; whereas in the case of internal communication features, all
communication takes place within the digital magazine itself. Consequently, this suggests
that the location of the social interactivity could play a crucial role in determining the
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strength of the perceived interactivity effects. For instance, it could be argued that in the
case of the external communication features, not all the elicited interactivity perceptions
will be linked to the digital magazine, as a part of the interactivity could also be ascribed to
the external platforms (e.g., Facebook). To draw stronger conclusions, further comparative
research between external and internal communication features is required.
Third, this study proved the robustness of the findings of Rauwers et al. (2016), by
showing that the previously found positive effects of external and internal communication
features on perceived interactivity do not only apply for students in a lab experiment, but
also for a general magazine audience using a real-life setting. Moreover, this study extends
previous findings, by being the first to reveal that external and internal communication
features elicit differential effects on and through perceived interactivity, which subsequently
results in (less) stronger effects on consumers’ attitudinal responses. With this knowledge,
substantive evidence is delivered for the claim that human interactive features need to be
subdivided into external and internal communication features (Rauwers, et al., 2016), as
both feature types generate differential persuasive outcomes.

Context of the study and future research
In this study, the developed theoretical model for perceived interactivity effects has only
been tested for human interactive features. However, besides human interactive features,
there is also another type of features that can be implemented in digital content, namely
medium interactive features (Chung, 2008; Stromer-Galley, 2000). Medium interactive
features facilitate interactions between user and device by giving users, to a certain degree,
the control over the presentation of the digital content (e.g., via photo galleries or movie
clips) or the content flow (e.g., via hyperlinks). Consequently, this raises the question whether
the found theoretical model in this study is also applicable to these features. Future research
is needed on this topic.
Further, another field of research that needs more examination is whether and how
interactivity effects persist over time. More specifically, it has been argued that consumers
who have become too familiar with the interactive features, will no longer perceive the
features as interactive – or to a lesser extent, which will subsequently result in a decrease of
perceived interactivity effects (Voorveld, et al., 2011). In an attempt to rule out this potential
novelty effect, participants of this study were given three weeks to first get familiar with The
Digital Flair App and its interactive features, before they had to fill in the study’s questionnaire.
However, more research is needed to examine the power and duration of the perceived
interactivity effects over time.
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Practical implications
The outcomes of this study provide publishers of online content several interesting
insights. First, this study shows that adding human interactive features (i.e., external and
internal communication features) to digital content positively affects consumers’ reading
experiences. The reason is that the presence of these interactive features makes consumers
evaluate the content as more interactive, which subsequently evokes an increased state of
flow and feelings of enjoyment.
Furthermore, this study also demonstrates that both external and internal communication
features improve consumers’ attitudinal responses towards the digital content, but
that the effect strength differs per type of interactive feature. More specifically, internal
communication features have a substantial stronger impact on consumers’ attitudinal
responses via perceived interactivity, than when external communication features are used.
Hence, both feature types are of value to implement in digital content, but when a choice
needs to be made, internal has to be preferred over external as these features elicit the
strongest persuasive effects.
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ABSTRACT
This study tests a theoretical framework to explain the persuasive impact of interactive
magazine ads on consumers’ ad and brand attitudes. To obtain realistic (unforced)
responses, a field experiment was conducted with a one-factor (interactive vs. noninteractive magazine ad) between-subjects design (N=98). Results showed that, although
they rarely used it, participants positively evaluated the presence of an interactive feature
in a digital magazine ad. Furthermore, parallel-mediation analyses revealed that the
interactive magazine ad was perceived as more interactive and more surprising than the
non-interactive ad, which ultimately positively impacted consumers’ attitudes towards the
magazine. A second real-life setting experiment (N=121) confirmed and extended these
findings by revealing that the mediation effects were even stronger when consumers had
used the interactive feature (vs. only seen). In addition, the relationship between interactive
magazine ads and consumers’ attitudinal responses was explained slightly better by
‘perceived surprise’ than by ‘perceived interactivity’.
Keywords: magazine ad interactivity; online advertising; digital magazines; in-app analytics;
perceived surprise; perceived interactivity
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INTRODUCTION
The digital transformation of media markets and the tremendous success of tablets (Apple,
2010; Pew Research Center, 2017) have stimulated magazine publishers to launch digital
(replica) editions of their print publications. These digital editions (hereafter called digital
magazines) have been defined as editions in which each issue’s content and design are
identical to the original print issue. In addition, they enable interactivity through the
implementation of interactive features (Sundar & Kim, 2005). Such interactive features give
readers control over the presentation of the content (e.g., photo galleries or movie clips) or
the flow of the content (e.g., hyperlinks), or they facilitate online brand-related discussions
(e.g., social media buttons; Chung, 2007; 2008). Advertisements in digital magazines may
also enable interactivity, which is intended to make consumers ‘actively engaged’ with the
advertised content instead of ‘passive message receivers’ (Liu & Shrum, 2002).
Despite the abundance of research in the field of digital advertising, it is currently
unknown whether readers are actually willing to use the interactive features in digital
magazine advertisements (hereafter called interactive magazine ads), and what the
persuasive influence is of these interactive magazine ads on consumers’ ad and brand
attitudes. The reason is that digital magazines differ from previously studied digital media,
such as websites, in a number of ways. First, ‘reading a magazine’ is typically characterized as
a predominately passive and lean-back behaviour (Bronner & Neijens, 2006). Consequently,
the interactive features in digital magazine ads could be ignored by consumers, or could
even generate negative advertising outcomes. For instance, if consumers perceive the
features as out-of-place, this could cause irritation, which could spill over to the advertised
brand. In addition, irritation could be strengthened by the fact that, unlike for most websites,
consumers need to pay to get access to the content of digital magazines.
Second, digital magazines differ from websites in their ‘page-turning’ feel, and fewer
interactive navigation possibilities. Research has shown that due to these characteristics
digital replicas are read differently than websites, with the former being read more linear
(from beginning to end), and less fragmented and selective than the latter (Neijens &
Voorveld, 2018). Therefore, the effects of interactive magazine ads on consumers’ attitudinal
responses might differ from the effects of interactive website ads. Last, compared to
advertising on digital TV (e.g., another form of a digital media; Cauberghe & De Pelsmacker,
2010), magazine ads are presented in a different modality. While the content of digital TV is
predominately audiovisual, the main modality of digital magazines is static text and pictures.
Consequently, to address the lack of knowledge of how interactive magazine ads affect
consumers’ attitudinal responses, the current study attempts to shed some light on this
topic. Two real-life setting experiments were conducted in which magazine consumers
were exposed to either an interactive or non-interactive ad while reading a digital
magazine. This experimental setting allowed participants to read the digital magazine in
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their own environment, on their own tablets, in the way they preferred. In-app analytics (i.e.,
digital data trackers) were used to track all participant in-app activities while reading the
digital magazine. As this method allows for examining consumers’ natural (i.e., unforced)
responses, the first aim of this study was to investigate whether and how consumers use
the interactive features placed in digital magazines advertisements (Study 1).
The second aim of this study was to develop and test a theoretical framework to explain
the persuasive impact of interactive magazine ads on consumers’ attitudinal responses.
To do so, we tested the mediating effects of perceived interactivity and perceived
surprise simultaneously (Studies 1 and 2), and examined whether these effects differed
for consumers who had ‘used’ the interactive feature vs. only ‘seen’ it (Study 2). General
interactivity studies, which predominately use student samples and forced exposure, have
demonstrated that perceived interactivity can mediate the relationship between platform
(e.g., website) interactivity and consumers’ attitudinal responses (e.g., website attitude;
Rauwers, Voorveld, & Neijens, 2016; Wu, 2005). However, some researchers have argued that
these attitudinal responses could also be explained by another process, namely perceived
surprise (Voorveld, Neijens, & Smit, 2011). Because the effects of perceived surprise may be
short-lived (Alden, Mukherjee, & Hoyer, 2000), it is important to determine which process is
the main driver of the interactivity effects.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Consumer responses towards magazine ad interactivity
Magazines are typically read when people want to relax, take a break, or pass the time
(Bronner & Neijens, 2006; Malthouse, Calder, & Eadie, 2003). This passive character of
magazine reading contrasts with the active nature of interactive features. While static
magazine content can be consumed passively (e.g., while lying on the couch), interactive
features aim to actively engage the consumer (e.g., the consumer needs to actively use
the interactive features to profit from their benefits). It is therefore unknown whether
consumers will embrace the interactive features in digital magazines or if they will view
them as out of place and distracting.
To our knowledge, the literature shows no empirical studies investigating whether
and how consumers use interactive features placed in digital magazine advertisements,
or how the presence of these features affects important outcome measures such as ad
exposure time and consumers’ attitudinal responses. These outcome measures are critical
for advertisers to determine the benefit of developing interactive magazine ads over static
ads (e.g., digital copies of existing print advertisements). Therefore, this study attempts to
answer the following research questions:
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RQ1:

(a) Do consumers use the interactive features placed in digital magazine
advertisements? (b) How do consumers evaluate the presence of interactive
features in digital magazine advertisements? (c) Does the presence of an
interactive feature affect consumers’ ad exposure time?

The persuasive impact of interactive magazine ads on consumers’ attitudinal
responses
In the context of digital magazine advertising, the persuasive impact of ad interactivity on
consumers’ attitudinal responses has not yet been examined. However, there are studies
that have evaluated the influence of interactivity on other types of online advertising, like
mobile (phone) advertising, website advertising, and digital TV advertising (e.g., Brown,
2002; Campbell & Wright, 2008; Cauberghe & De Pelsmacker, 2010; Gao, Rau, & Salvendy,
2009; Sundar & Kim, 2005). The findings of these studies reveal a consistent pattern, that
adding ad interactivity has a positive influence on consumers’ ad and brand attitudes.
However, it is unclear which processes underlie these effects. In the following, two potential
underlying processes will be discussed.

First underlying process: Perceived interactivity
The effect of interactive magazine ads on perceived interactivity
Perceived interactivity is the extent to which consumers perceive a specific piece of digital
content (e.g., websites or digital magazine ads) as truly interactive (Voorveld et al., 2011;
Voorveld, Van Noort, & Duijn, 2013). This term should not be confused with the actual
interactivity of the content, which describes the potential for interactivity as determined by
the sum of all available interactive elements (Voorveld et al., 2011; Wu, 2005). It is important
to treat each interactivity concept separately (Song & Zinkhan, 2008), as various studies have
revealed that an increase in the number of interactive features (i.e., actual interactivity) does
not always elicit stronger interactivity perceptions (e.g., Lee, Lee, & Stout, 2004; McMillan,
2002).
Liu & Shrum (2002) identified three dimensions of perceived interactivity: (1) the two-way
communication dimension, described as ‘the ability for reciprocal communication between
companies and users, and users and users’ (Liu & Shrum, 2002; p. 55); (2) the synchronicity
dimension, described as ‘the degree to which users’ input into a communication and the
response they receive from the communication are simultaneous’ (Liu & Shrum, 2002; p. 55);
and (3) the active control dimension, described as the ability to ‘customize the information flow
and [to] jump from one location [ … ] to another’ (Liu & Shrum, 2002; p. 54). This study focused
on the active control dimension by allowing consumers to control the flow of information.
To achieve this, an interactive movie clip feature was integrated into a digital magazine
advertisement, allowing consumers to watch additional audiovisual commercial content.
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In previous research, some studies have already investigated the impact of interactive
active control features on consumers’ interactivity perceptions. For instance, Sundar and
Kim (2005) found that the more hyperlinks a website banner contained, the more interactive
the advertisement was considered. In another study, similar results were obtained when the
effects of hyperlinks in a mobile (phone) advertisement were evaluated (Gau et al., 2009).
The results of these studies suggest that the presence of interactive active control features
can have a positive influence on consumers’ interactivity perceptions, which leads to the
following hypothesis:
H1:

Digital magazine advertisements with interactive (active control) features
will be perceived as more interactive than digital magazine advertisements
without these features.

The effects of perceived interactivity on ad attitude and brand attitude
Several studies have demonstrated that perceived interactivity mediates the relationship
between actual interactivity and consumers’ attitudinal responses (e.g., Rauwers et al.,
2016; Yang & Shen, 2018). For instance, Wu (2005) showed that increasing the number of
interactive features in a website resulted in that website being viewed as more interactive by
consumers, positively affecting the consumers’ attitudes towards the website. However, in
the context of digital magazine advertising, the role of perceived interactivity in mediating
consumers’ attitudinal responses has not yet been tested.
In previous research on other online advertising formats, it has been revealed that online
advertisements that are considered as highly interactive generate more positive attitudinal
responses than those that are considered as less interactive (e.g., Gau et al., 2009). Since
we believe that a digital magazine advertisement with interactive control features will be
perceived as highly interactive (H1), and because perceived interactivity has been shown
to mediate consumers’ attitudinal responses in other advertising contexts, we further
hypothesize that perceived interactivity will also underlie the effects interactive magazine
ads have on consumers’ attitudinal responses (see Figure 1):
H2:
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Figure 1. Hypotheses 1–4 visualized.

Second underlying process: Perceived surprise
The effect of interactive magazine ads on perceived surprise
Surprise is a neutral and short-lived sensation that arises when consumers are confronted
with an unfamiliar stimulus or an unexpected combination of elements (Alden et al., 2000;
Meyer, Niepel, Rudolph, & Schützwohl, 1991). Advertisements can also elicit a feeling of
surprise when they are executed in an unusual way (Hutter, 2015). For instance, Brown
(2002) found that website banners that contain novel (i.e., unexpected) interactive features
were perceived as more surprising than those that did not contain these interactive features.
Because most digital magazine ads currently do not contain any form of ad interactivity, we
hypothesize that adding interactive features to these advertisements will elicit a feeling of
surprise from the consumer.
H3:

Digital magazine advertisements with interactive features will be
perceived as more surprising than digital magazine advertisements
without interactive features.
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The effects of perceived surprise on ad attitude and brand attitude
According to Hutter and Hoffmann (2014), surprise is a sensation that intensifies feelings
that are already present. Eliciting surprise can enhance a consumer’s positive feelings
about an advertisement, thereby enhancing consumers’ attitudes towards the ad and the
brand. Within the field of guerilla marketing, several studies have provided evidence for
this claim (e.g., Dahlén, 2005; Hutter & Hoffmann, 2014), showing that perceived surprise
is positively related to consumers’ attitudinal responses. However, this relationship has not
yet been evaluated in the context of digital magazine advertising. Because we hypothesize
that interactive features in a digital magazine advertisement will elicit feelings of surprise
(H3), we further hypothesize that perceived surprise will mediate the relationship between
interactive magazine ads and consumers’ attitudinal responses (see Figure 1):
H4:

Interactive magazine ads have positive effects on (a) ad attitude and (b)
brand attitude through perceived surprise.

Perceived Interactivity vs. perceived surprise
The current literature suggests that both perceived interactivity and perceive surprise
may be responsible for the persuasive effects of (magazine) ad interactivity on consumers’
attitudinal responses. Because there are currently no empirical studies comparing the
relative effects of these mechanisms on consumer responses, the following research
question was posed:
RQ2:

To what extent do perceived interactivity and perceived surprise differ
in their ability to explain the effects of interactive magazine ads on (a) ad
attitude and (b) brand attitude?

STUDY 1
Methods
Experimental design
A field experiment was conducted with a one-factor (magazine ad interactivity: interactive
vs. non-interactive magazine ad) between-subjects design. The current study was part of a
larger project, wherein participants used a digital magazine app (i.e., The Digital Flair App) for
eight weeks. Each week a new issue of Flair (i.e., a Dutch women’s magazine) was released
within the app. On the third week, participants were exposed to either an interactive or noninteractive digital magazine ad (see ‘Stimulus Materials’) integrated within the Flair issue.
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Recruitment of the participants and sample size
Participants were recruited via social media and with email invitations, which were sent by
Sanoma (one of the top five largest magazine publishers in Europe) to 40,000 magazine
consumers. Participants were told that Sanoma had developed a new Android app for Flair
magazine, and that they were searching for volunteers to test it. In exchange, volunteers
would receive a free eight-week subscription to The Digital Flair App and an access code for
two additional digital magazines upon completion of a questionnaire.
To qualify for study participation, volunteers had to have an interest in reading Flair
magazine and access to an Android tablet. In total, 247 volunteers met these research
criteria. However, 149 volunteers did not complete the study because of participant dropout
(n = 36) or not being exposed to the manipulated advertisements (i.e., they did not open
the magazine pages on which the study stimuli were placed; n = 113). The final sample
consisted of 98 participants (98.0% female1; Mage = 41.35; SD = 11.47), who were randomly
assigned to the interactive condition (n = 45) or the non-interactive condition (n = 53).
Stimulus materials
The Digital Flair App
The app was exclusively developed for this project and consisted of an online kiosk wherein
the Flair issues were released. Flair is a weekly magazine that is targeted at women between
25 and 45 years of age. The magazine is published by Sanoma, and is available in both print
and digital formats. For the creation of the app, authentic issues of Flair magazine were
used, which were released in the app on the same date that they also became available in
online stores.
For each user, in-app analytics were installed to register all activities that the user
performed within the app, along with the date and time when these activities were
executed. For instance, a registered user activity output could appear as follows: [‘USER1’,
‘MAGAZINE_PAGE’, ‘66’, ‘2016-03-02 14:03:50’]. This output identifies the user (USER1), the
activity performed (opened magazine page 66), and the date and time at which the activity
was performed (on 2 March 2016 at 14:03:50). These tracking data were automatically sent
to an online database wherein all user activity information was converted into a single
dataset.
Manipulating magazine ad interactivity: an interactive vs. a non-interactive magazine ad
Magazine ad interactivity was manipulated by either integrating or omitting an interactive
movie clip feature within a digital magazine advertisement for the brand Chanel. The
advertisement covered two full pages in Flair magazine. In the interactive condition, the left
Although the magazine was specifically targeted at women, men could also participate if they were interested
in reading the magazine content.

1
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page of the advertisement displayed a large promotional picture for the fragrance Chanel
N°5, whereas the right page contained the name of the brand, a picture of the perfume
bottle, and – most importantly – the interactive movie clip feature (see Figure 2). The movie
clip feature was designed to be similar to a YouTube clip (e.g., containing a play button),
and displayed a screenshot of Chanel’s television commercial. When the play button
was clicked, the commercial played full-screen for a maximum duration of 196 seconds.
In the non-interactive condition, the composition of the advertisement was identical to
the interactive condition, but the interactive movie clip feature was replaced with a static
screenshot (Figure 2).

Procedure
Prior to the study, all participants provided informed consent and completed a short survey,
which collected demographic and contact information. On the same day, all participants
received an email with a link to The Digital Flair App, and were asked to install the app on
their tablet. Participants were informed that every week a new issue of Flair would be
released in the app, and that after the third issue they would receive a questionnaire. Until
that time, participants were free to use the app as they preferred.
On release of the third Flair issue, participants were exposed to either the interactive or
the non-interactive version of the Chanel advertisement, depending on the experimental
group to which they were assigned. Five days after the release of this issue, participants
received an email with a link to a questionnaire asking questions about their experiences
with the app and the Chanel advertisement. Participants were instructed to close The Digital
Flair App and to not reopen it before they had finished the questionnaire. The survey asked
general questions about the digital magazine (e.g., magazine content attitude), after which
it evaluated the participants’ brand attitude towards Chanel. Next, participants were shown
a picture of the Chanel advertisement and asked if they could remember having viewed
the advertisement. Subsequently, the following ad-related variables were measured: ad
attitude, movie clip attitude (only in the interactive condition), perceived surprise, and
perceived interactivity (only for those who remembered having viewed the advertisement).
After completing the questionnaire, participants were thanked and sent an access code for
two additional digital magazines as compensation for their participation. This procedure
was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences, University of
Amsterdam.
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Figure 2. The two digital versions of the Chanel advertisement. Above: The non-interactive version; Below:
The interactive version with the interactive movie clip feature.
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Measures
Processing variables
Variables were measured using a 7-point Likert response format. Perceived interactivity
was evaluated using four items modelled from Liu (2003) that included, ‘When I arrived
at the pages with the advertisement, I had the feeling that I had some control over the
advertisement content’ and ‘When I arrived at the pages with the advertisement, my
actions determined the information I got to see’ (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree;
EV = 2.81; R2 = .70; α = .86; M = 4.07, SD = 1.24). Perceived surprise was measured with one
item (adopted from Hutter and Hoffmann, 2014) that asked the participant to complete
the statement, ‘The advertisement for Chanel was … ’ (1 = not surprising, 7 = surprising; M
= 4.16, SD = 1.68).
Attitudinal responses
Ad attitude was measured with six items on a 7-point semantic differential scale aimed
at evaluating the participants’ attitudes towards the advertisement: not useful/useful, not
valuable/valuable, not interesting/interesting, terrible/nice, not entertaining/entertaining, and
unpleasant/pleasant (Crites, Fabrigar, & Petty, 1994; Keer, Van den Putte, & Neijens, 2010).
The items all loaded on one factor that proved to be reliable (EV = 4.77; R2 = .80; α = .95; M =
4.01, SD = 1.40). Brand attitude and movie clip attitude were measured in a similar manner
as ad attitude (EV = 4.84; R2 = .80; α = .95; M = 4.05, SD = 1.36), except the latter being tested
with only two items: not useful/useful, and terrible/nice (r = .79, p < .001; M = 4.58, SD = 1.63).
In-app analytics
During the 8-week long project, the in-app analytics tool created a dataset that consisted
of 172,492 unique cases. Each case represented a single action performed by a participant
inside The Digital Flair App. To analyse these data, several Python-scripts were written to
provide the following information: movie clip feature use, ad exposure time, movie clip
exposure time, and app opening (described in the ‘Control Variables’ section). Use of
the movie clip feature was determined by whether or not a participant in the interactive
condition played the interactive movie clip (0 = no, 1 = yes; % that played the clip: 11.1).
Ad exposure time reflected the time in seconds that a participant was exposed to the
advertisement (M = 5.19, SD = 3.03). Movie clip exposure time was evaluated only in those
participants who were exposed to the interactive magazine ad and reflected the time in
seconds that a participant watched the movie clip (M = 182.40, SD = 97.45).
Control variables and randomization checks
Several variables were evaluated to ensure that the effects of the independent variable
were not influenced by other differences among the experimental groups. First, the
percentage of participants that opened the magazine app while they were filling in the
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questionnaire was evaluated (app opening: 0 = no, 1 = yes; % that opened the app: 23.5),
Next, the participants’ magazine content attitude was measured with six items on a 7-point
semantic differential scale aimed at evaluating participants’ attitude towards the magazine
content (EV = 4.06; R2 = .68; α = .90; M = 5.34, SD = 0.93). Finally, participants’ age, gender,
and education were evaluated to verify randomization.

Results
Randomization
The experimental groups did not differ with respect to participant age, F(1, 96) = 1.79, p =
.184, gender, χ2 (1) = 1.73, p = .188, level of education, F(1, 96) = 0.63, p = .428, percentage
of participants that opened the magazine app during the questionnaire, χ2 (1) = 0.07, p
= .788, or magazine content attitude, F(1, 96) = 0.00, p = .966. These data confirm that
the differences across the experimental groups were not the result of variations in these
background variables.
Consumer responses towards magazine ad interactivity
To answer RQ1a, we investigated whether participants in the interactive condition used
the interactive movie clip feature. According to the in-app analytics, only 5 out of the 45
participants (11.1%) played the movie clip feature, and those that played it watched the
movie clip for 182.40 seconds (SD = 97.45). These data suggest that although participants
rarely used the interactive movie clip feature, those that did, often watched the clip
completely.
We then examined how participants in the interactive condition evaluated the presence
of the interactive movie clip feature within the digital magazine advertisement. A onesample t-test showed that, on average, participants liked the presence of the interactive
movie clip feature (M = 4.58, SD = 1.63), and that the mean score was even significantly
higher than the midpoint of the scale, t(44) = 2.38, p = .022. Therefore, despite the fact
that participants rarely used the interactive feature, they evaluated its presence as highly
positive (RQ1b).
Finally, to answer RQ1c, we tested how the presence of the interactive movie clip feature
affected consumers’ ad exposure time. The in-app analytics revealed that, on average,
participants were exposed to the advertisements for 5.19 seconds (SD = 3.03), with a
minimum of 1 second and a maximum of 13 seconds (movie clip exposure time excluded).
Furthermore, ad exposure time in the interactive condition was, on average, almost one
second longer (M = 5.59, SD = 2.92) than that in the non-interactive condition (M = 4.84, SD
= 3.12). However, an analysis of variance demonstrated that this effect was non-significant,
F(1, 78) = 1.25, p = .268.
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Direct effects of interactive magazine ads on perceived surprise and perceived interactivity
To test whether the interactive version of the Chanel advertisement was perceived as more
interactive (H1) and more surprising (H3) than the non-interactive version, a multivariate
analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted (see Table 1). The results revealed significant
differences between the experimental groups with regard to both perceived interactivity,
F(1, 70) = 11.35, p = .001, and perceived surprise, F(1, 70) = 4.26, p = .043. More specifically,
the interactive version of the advertisement was perceived as more interactive and as more
surprising than the non-interactive version, which supports Hypotheses 1 and 3.
Table 1. MANOVA results for Study 1 and Study 2.
Study 1: Means (SD)
Noninteractive

Interactive

Perceived surprise

4.27(1.48)

Perceived interactivity

Study 2: Means (SD)
p

Noninteractive

Interactive
(see)

Interactive
(use)

p

5.00(1.52)

.043

3.24(1.46) a

3.92(1.42) b

5.14(1.58) ab

< .001

3.62(1.23)

4.54(1.09)

.001 3.53(1.16)

4.22(1.27)

4.72(1.01)

b

< .001

Ad attitude

4.21(1.39)

4.49 (1.22)

.377

3.65(1.23) a

3.66(1.59) b

4.71(1.12) ab

< .001

Brand attitude

4.29(1.34)

4.40(1.15)

.706

4.22(1.12)

3.99(1.55) a

4.68(1.06) a

.045

Dependent variables
Processing variables

ab

a

Attitudinal responses

Note. Results of Study 2: and show the means that differ significantly (Bonferroni post-hoc analysis).
a

b

Mediation effects through perceived interactivity and perceived surprise
To test Hypotheses 2 and 4, two parallel mediation models were run using Hayes’ (2012)
PROCESS macro (Model 4). Both models used interactive magazine ads as the independent
variable and perceived interactivity and perceived surprise as the two parallel mediators.
For the dependent variables, model 1 used ad attitude and model 2 used brand attitude.
The results of both models are described below.
Model 1: The mediated effects on ad attitude
In the first parallel mediation model, the assumption that perceived interactivity (H2a) and
perceived surprise (H4a) positively influence the relationship between interactive magazine
ads and ad attitude was tested. In support of this assumption, PROCESS revealed positive
mediation effects on ad attitude through perceived interactivity (indirect effect = 0.18, boot
SE = 0.14, BCI [.004, .575]) and perceived surprise (indirect effect = 0.45, boot SE = 0.23,
BCI [.055, 1.005]). More specifically, the interactive advertisement was evaluated as more
interactive (b = 0.92, SE = 0.27, p = .001) and more surprising (b = 0.73, SE = 0.35, p =
.043) than the non-interactive advertisement, which subsequently improved ad attitude
(binteractivity = 0.20, SE = 0.09, p = .032; bsurprise = 0.62, SE = 0.07, p < .001), confirming Hypotheses
2a and 4a (see Figure 3).
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These data suggest that both perceived interactivity and perceived surprise mediate
the relationship between interactive magazine ads and ad attitude. To answer RQ2a, the
strength of the indirect effects of perceived interactivity and perceived surprise were
compared using the contrast module in PROCESS. The results revealed that there were
no significant differences between the indirect effects (contrast = 0.27, BCI [-.278, .852]),
suggesting that perceived interactivity and perceived surprise similarly influence ad attitude.

.73*

Perceived
interactivity

4
.20*

Model 1
-.36

Interactive
magazine ads

.92**

.73*

Perceived
surprise

Perceived
interactivity

Ad attitude

.62***

.10

Model 2
-.25

Interactive
magazine ads

.92**

Perceived
surprise

Brand attitude

.37***

Figure 3. Tested mediations through perceived interactivity and perceived surprise.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001.

Model 2: The mediated effects on brand attitude
In the second parallel mediation model, the ability for perceived interactivity (H2b) and
perceived surprise (H4b) to mediate the effects of interactive magazine ads on brand
attitude was tested. Unexpectedly, PROCESS demonstrated that perceived interactivity did
not mediate the effect of interactive magazine ads on brand attitude (indirect effect = 0.09,
boot SE = 0.14, BCI [-.110, .483]), thus not supporting Hypothesis 2b. However, a significant
indirect effect was found through perceived surprise (indirect effect = 0.27, boot SE =
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0.15, BCI [.047, .668]), revealing that the elicitation of surprise had a positive influence on
participants’ brand attitude (b = 0.37, SE = 0.09, p < .001), supporting Hypothesis 4b. These
results indicate that only perceived surprise mediated the effect of interactive magazine ads
on brand attitude (see Figure 3), suggesting that this process is the strongest predictor of
the effects on brand attitude (RQ2b).

Conclusion and discussion
The results of Study 1 showed that our interactive movie clip feature was only rarely
used, and that its presence had no substantial impact on consumers’ ad exposure time.
Nevertheless, despite its limited use, people positively evaluated its presence within the
digital magazine advertisement.
Furthermore, mediation analyses revealed that adding an interactive feature to a digital
magazine advertisement activated both our proposed processes: perceived interactivity
and perceived surprise. More specifically, the interactive version of our advertisement was
evaluated as more interactive and as more surprising than its non-interactive counterpart.
Next, full mediation analyses showed that both perceived interactivity and perceived
surprise mediated the relationship between interactive magazine ads and consumers’
ad attitude, and that the indirect effects did not significantly differ in strength from each
other. Besides, the analyses also revealed that perceived surprise mediated the effects of
interactive magazine ads on consumers’ brand attitude; however, no significant indirect
effect was found through perceived interactivity.
Hence, these data suggest that both perceived interactivity and, especially, perceived
surprise are important to consider when explaining the effects of ad interactivity on
consumers’ attitudinal responses in the context of digital magazines. However, due to the
fact that in this study only a handful of people had actually used the interactive feature, the
question arises whether the found persuasive effects of interactive magazine ads could be
different for consumers who have actually ‘used’ the interactive feature vs. only having ‘seen’ it.
On the one hand, according to the Dual-Process Model of Interactivity Effects (Liu &
Shrum, 2009), exposure to an interactive feature can already be enough to improve
consumers’ attitudinal responses, as consumers will process the feature as a positive
peripheral cue. On the other hand, it could also be argued that these persuasive effects
might be even stronger when consumers have actually ‘used’ the interactive feature: by
using the interactive feature, consumers can truly experience the interactive functionality
of the feature in the digital magazine ad, which could make them evaluate the ad as
more interactive and surprising, which ultimately translates into more positive attitudinal
responses. Therefore, to gain a more complete understanding of how ad interactivity in
digital magazines ads affects consumers’ attitudinal responses, we decided to design a new
experiment (Study 2) in which ‘use of the interactive feature’ is manipulated.
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STUDY 2
The aim of Study 2 is to replicate the findings of Study 1, and to extend them by adding a
condition in which participants were explicitly instructed to use the interactive feature. More
specifically, this experiment comprised three experimental conditions: a condition in which
participants were instructed to use the interactive feature, a condition in which participants
only observed the interactive feature, and a non-interactive condition. This forced-exposure
approach will enable us to provide insights into whether or not our proposed theoretical
framework that was demonstrated in Study 1, is applicable to consumers who have actually
‘used’ the interactive feature as well as to consumers who have only ‘seen’ it, and how ‘use
of the interactive feature’ influences the strength of the persuasive effects.

Methods
Experimental design and participants
An experiment was conducted with a between-subjects design with three conditions: (1)
an interactive condition in which participants actually used the interactive feature; (2) an
interactive condition in which participants only saw the interactive feature; and (3) a noninteractive condition. Participants were recruited via email by PanelClix, an ISO certified
market research company. To qualify for participation, subjects had to be female, between
25 and 45 years of age, and to have access to an Android tablet. Of the 248 women who
were willing to participate, 75 dropped out as they reported being unable to install The
Digital Flair App on their tablet. Further, another 52 participants had to be excluded, as
our in-app analytics revealed that these participants had not used The Digital Flair App (in
contrast to what they had reported; n = 34) or had not followed our research instructions
(n = 18). The final sample for this study therefore consisted of 121 participants (Mage = 34.31;
SD = 6.06): 43 in the interactive ‘use’ condition, 36 in the interactive ‘see’ condition, and 42
in the non-interactive condition.

Stimulus materials
The same stimulus materials were used as in Study 1.
Procedure
Women between 25 and 45 years of age were randomly selected from the PanelClix subject
pool and assigned to one of the experimental conditions. Subjects willing to participate
clicked on the research link that was enclosed in the invitation from PanelClix, which
redirected them to an online survey that consisted of four parts. In the first part, participants
were asked to read and sign an informed consent form. In the second part, participants’
demographics (age, gender, and education level) and Android tablet accessibility (yes/no)
were measured. Only those who matched the study’s research criteria were able to continue.
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In the third part, participants were instructed to install The Digital Flair App on their tablet,
to log in, and to read the tutorial. Next, participants were instructed to open the Flair issue that
was accessible in the kiosk of the app, and to read/use it for about 10 minutes. In this issue
of Flair2, participants were exposed to either the interactive or the non-interactive version
of the Chanel advertisement (depending on the experimental condition they were in).
In the final part of the survey, questions were posed to measure participants’ magazine
content attitude. Participants were then instructed to (re)open the Flair issue, and to go to
the pages that contained the Chanel advertisement. In the non-interactive and interactive
‘see’ condition, participants were instructed to solely passively observe the advertisement
(i.e., to not click on anything), whereas in the interactive ‘use’ condition, participants were
instructed to actually click on the movie clip feature and to play it for at least 30 seconds.
Next, brand attitude, ad attitude, perceived surprise, and perceived interactivity were
measured. Upon completion, participants received credit points from PanelClix.

Measures
Processing variables
Perceived interactivity (α = .82, M = 4.16, SD = 1.24) and perceived surprise were measured
in the same way as in Study 1 (M = 4.12, SD = 1.69).
Attitudinal responses
Ad attitude (α = .96, M = 4.03, SD = 1.40) and brand attitude (α = .95, M = 4.32, SD = 1.26)
were assessed with the same scales as in Study 1.
Control variables and randomization checks
The control variables (magazine content attitude: α = .95, M = 4.90, SD = 1.09) and
randomization checks (age, gender, and education) were tested in an identical manner as
in Study 1.

Results
Randomization
The experimental groups did not differ with respect to participant age, F(2, 118) = 2.16, p =
.120, level of education, F(2, 118) = 0.28, p = .756; or magazine content attitude, F(2, 118) =
0.11, p = .897. These data confirm that differences across the experimental groups were not
the result of variations in these background variables.

2

Same as used in Study 1.
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Direct effects of interactive magazine ads on perceived surprise and perceived
interactivity
To test the effects of interactive magazine ads on perceived interactivity and perceived
surprise, a MANOVA was conducted with a Bonferroni post-hoc analysis (see Table 1). The
results revealed significant differences on perceived interactivity, F(2, 118) = 30.35, p <
.001, as well as on perceived surprise, F(2, 118) = 78.85, p < .001. With regards to perceived
interactivity, participants in the two interactive conditions evaluated the advertisement
as significantly more interactive (Msee = 4.22; Muse = 4.72) than the ones who were in the
non-interactive condition (M = 3.53; pvs. see = .027; pvs. use < .001). There was no significant
difference between the two interactive conditions (p = .169).
In contrast, with regards to perceived surprise, a significant difference was found
between the two interactive conditions: Participants who had actually used the interactive
feature evaluated the advertisement as more surprising (M = 5.14) than the ones who had
only seen it (M = 3.92; p = .001), or had been exposed to the non-interactive version of the
advertisement (M = 3.24, p < .001). There was no significant difference between the latter
two conditions (p = .144).
Mediation effects through perceived interactivity and perceived surprise
To test whether perceived interactivity and perceived surprise underlie the effects
of interactive magazine ads on consumers’ attitudinal responses, we converted our
independent variable into three dummy variables (for each condition one). Next, we retested the parallel mediation models presented in Study 1 (see Figure 1), by running for
each model three separate parallel mediations (for each dummy-variable comparison one).
The results of PROCESS are described below and summarized in Tables 2 and 3.
Model 1: The mediated effects on ad attitude
For all dummy-variable comparisons, PROCESS demonstrated positive mediation effects on
ad attitude through perceived interactivity (see Table 2). Comparisons 1 and 2 showed,
in-line with the MANOVA outcomes, that participants in the two interactive conditions
(‘see’ and ‘use’) evaluated the advertisement as more interactive than the ones who were
in the non-interactive condition, which subsequently translated into a more positive ad
attitude. In addition, Comparison 3 revealed that this mediation effect through perceived
interactivity was substantially stronger in the condition in which participants had actually
used the interactive feature compared to the one in which participants had only seen it.
With regards to perceived surprise, we found an exact identical pattern for the three
dummy-variable comparisons. In sum, this meant that both perceived interactivity and
perceived surprise mediated the effects of interactive magazine ads on ad attitude, and
that mediation effects were substantially stronger when participants had actually used the
interactive feature (vs. only seen).
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Model 2: The mediated effects on brand attitude
In-line with the findings of model 1, PROCESS revealed for all three dummy-variable
comparisons positive mediation effects through both perceived interactivity and perceived
surprise on brand attitude (see Table 3). In sum, this meant that both processes mediated
the effects of ad interactivity on brand attitude, and that mediation effects were substantially
stronger when participants had actually used the interactive feature (vs. only seen).
Table 2. Tested parallel mediations: Indirect effects on ad attitude (Model 1)
Indirect effect
Interactive
magazine ads
Reference
C1. Interactive (see)
Non-interactive

C2. Interactive (use)
Non-Iinteractive

C3. Interactive (use)
Interactive (see)

Mediator
(M)

b(SE)
[95% BCBCI]

Perceived
interactivity
Perceived
surprise
Perceived
interactivity
Perceived
surprise
Perceived
interactivity
Perceived
surprise

.14(.09)
[.010; .370]
.37(.19)
[.026; .768]
.24(.13)
[.051; .594]a
1.03(.21)
[.671; 1.470]a
.10(.07)
[.007; .308]b
.66(.21)
[.323; 1.156]b

Direct effects
Interactive magazine
advertising on M
b(SE)
.69(.26)**

M on
brand attitude
b(SE)
.20(.08)*

.68(.34)*

.54(.06)***

1.19(.25)***

.20(.08)*

1.90(.32)***

.54(.06)***

.50(.26)†

.20(.08)*

1.22(.34)***

.54(.06)***

Note. C = (dummy-variable) comparison, M = mediator, a b = significant difference in effect strength (tested with
the contrast module in PROCESS). † = p < .10,* = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001.

Table 3. Tested parallel mediations: Indirect effects on brand attitude (Model 2)
Indirect effect
Interactive
magazine ads
Reference
C1. Interactive (see)
Non-interactive

Mediator
(M)

b(SE)
[95% BCBCI]

Direct effects
Interactive magazine
advertising on M
b(SE)
.69(.26)**

M on
brand attitude
b(SE)
.19(.09)*

Perceived
.13(.10)
interactivity
[.010; .448]
Perceived
.23(.13)
.68(.34)*
.34(.07)***
surprise
[.022; .508]
C2. Interactive (use)
Perceived
.22(.13)
1.19(.25)***
.19(.09)*
Non-interactive
interactivity
[.017; .529]
Perceived
.64(.19)
1.90(.32)***
.34(.07)***
surprise
[.335; 1.094]
.50(.26)†
.19(.09)*
C3. Interactive (use)
Perceived
.09(.07)
Interactive (see)
interactivity
[.000; .315]a
1.22(.34)***
.34(.07)***
Perceived
.41(.15)
surprise
[.179; .778]a
Note. C = (dummy-variable) comparison, M = mediator, a = significant difference in effect strength (tested with the
contrast module in PROCESS). † = p < .10,* = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001.
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Perceived interactivity vs. perceived surprise
For each dummy-variable comparison in Tables 2 and 3, the strength of the indirect effects
of perceived interactivity and perceived surprise was compared using the contrast module
in PROCESS. The results revealed that when participants had actually used the interactive
feature, the indirect effects through perceived surprise were often stronger than the indirect
effects through perceived interactivity. We can therefore say that perceived surprise was a
slightly better explanatory mechanism than perceived interactivity.

GENERAL CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

4

The current study investigated with two real-life setting experiments, whether and how
consumers use the interactive features placed in digital magazines advertisements,
and what the persuasive influence is of these interactive magazine ads on consumers’
attitudinal responses. To address the first aim, we conducted a field experiment (Study 1)
to examine how consumers respond to the presence of an interactive feature in a digital
magazine advertisement. Results revealed that consumers generally like the presence of
the interactive feature in digital magazine advertisements. However, consumers rarely seize
the opportunity to actually use it. Therefore, the presence of an interactive feature had no
substantial impact on consumers’ ad exposure time.
To address the second aim, we developed a theoretical framework to explain the
persuasive effects of interactive magazine ads on consumers’ attitudinal responses (i.e., ad
attitude and brand attitude). More specifically, two mediation pathways were proposed:
one through perceived interactivity and one through perceived surprise. Both pathways
were tested for their explanatory power in Studies 1 and 2. Study 2 replicated and extended
Study 1 by also examining the impact of ‘use of the interactive feature’ on the strength of
the ad interactivity effects.
Our findings showed that consumers evaluated the advertisement with the interactive
feature as more interactive (Studies 1 and 2), regardless of whether they had used the
interactive feature (Study 2). In addition, they evaluated the advertisement as more surprising
(Studies 1 and 2), especially when the feature was actually used and not only seen (Study
2). Furthermore, Study 1 demonstrated that both perceived interactivity and perceived
surprise mediated the relationship between interactive magazine ads and consumers’ ad
attitude. This finding proved to be robust, as Study 2 confirmed and extended the results
of Study 1, by revealing that the mediation effects were even substantially stronger when
consumers had used the interactive feature (vs. only seen). Moreover, the results of Study
2 revealed that perceived surprise was a slightly better explanatory mechanism than
perceived interactivity.
The results of Study 1 further showed that perceived surprise also mediated the effect of
interactive magazine ads on brand attitude. However, no indirect effect was found through
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perceived interactivity. Study 2 confirmed the proposed indirect effect via perceived
surprise, but also showed support for an indirect effect through perceived interactivity.
Furthermore, Study 2 demonstrated that these indirect effects of the relationship between
interactive magazine ads and brand attitude were substantially stronger when consumers
had actually used the interactive feature (vs. only seen).
In sum, we can conclude that both perceived interactivity and perceived surprise can
explain the positive effects of interactive magazine ads on consumers’ attitudinal responses.
Furthermore, these mechanisms predict the effects on consumers’ attitudinal responses
even better when the interactive feature is actually used (vs. only seen), with perceived
surprise as a slightly better explanatory mechanism than perceived interactivity.

Theoretical and methodological implications
This study makes several important contributions to the existing literature regarding online
advertising and interactivity effects. First, it demonstrates that the positive effects of ad
interactivity identified in previous online advertising studies – in which website banners,
mobile (phone) ads, and digital TV ads were investigated (e.g., Brown, 2002; Campbell &
Wright, 2008; Cauberghe & De Pelsmacker, 2010; Gao et al., 2009; Sundar & Kim, 2005) –
also apply to the context of digital magazines. This is an important finding as it shows that
digital magazines demonstrate interactivity processes and effects that are similar to those
of other online media, despite their differences (e.g., digital magazines are characterized as
a lean-back medium, and are mostly read page by page, in a linear fashion). Furthermore,
the modality of the medium in our study (a digital magazine with mainly static text and
pictures) differed from the modality activated by our interactive feature (a video clip). This
discrepancy in modality was not present in previous interactive advertising studies, and
might have contributed to the strong explanatory value of perceived surprise. Contributing
to the current literature on ad interactivity, our findings suggest that interactivity effects
may occur in a variety of media contexts and for different types of interactive ads.
Second, this study identifies the underlying processes (i.e., perceived interactivity and
perceived surprise) responsible for the effects of interactive magazine ads on consumers’
attitudinal responses. Although previous online advertising studies have demonstrated
direct relationships between ad interactivity and perceived interactivity and perceived
surprise (Brown, 2002; Gao et al., 2009; Sundar & Kim, 2005), these studies did not test
whether these processes could also underlie the effects on ad and brand attitudes. This
study therefore contributes to the online advertising literature by proposing and testing
a theoretical framework to explain how (magazine) ad interactivity affects consumers’
attitudinal responses.
Third, the finding that both perceived interactivity and perceived surprise underlie
the effects of magazine ad interactivity on consumers’ attitudinal responses significantly
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contributes to the general (non-advertising) interactivity literature. Previous studies have
qualified perceived interactivity as the main driver of ad interactivity effects (e.g., Wu, 2005).
However, researchers have recently argued that these effects could also be explained
by a novelty effect (Voorveld et al., 2011). The latter notion implies that the effects of ad
interactivity would dissipate once consumers are no longer surprised by the presence
of novel interactive features. This study empirically examined this notion by testing the
explanatory power of both perceived interactivity and perceived surprise using parallel
mediation analyses. The results revealed that both processes play a substantial role in
explaining the effects of interactive magazine ads on consumers’ attitudinal responses,
demonstrating that perceived interactivity is not the sole driver of these effects. This finding
supports the idea that ad interactivity effects will not completely wear out once consumers
acclimate to the interactive features.
Fourth, the findings of this study also make a valuable contribution to the Dual-Process
Model of Interactivity Effects (Liu & Shrum, 2009). According to this model, interactive
features in digital content can positively influence consumers’ attitudinal responses in two
ways: as a peripheral cue (i.e., consumers only see the interactive feature, but do not use
it), or by actually using the interactive feature. Our study provides empirical support for this
model in the context of digital magazine advertising, as we demonstrate that ad interactivity
positively influences consumers’ ad and brand attitudes through perceived interactivity
and perceived surprise regardless of whether consumers had used the interactive feature
or had experienced it as peripheral cue. Moreover, the outcomes of this study extend the
model by showing that the strongest effects can be reached when interactive features have
actually been used.
Besides the above-mentioned theoretical contributions, this study also makes a notable
methodological contribution to the literature. The successful execution of the study’s
methodological design demonstrates that it is possible to examine interactivity effects in
a real-life setting rather than using lab or online experiments, techniques that have been
predominately used in previous studies. More specifically, high external and ecological
validity was reached in this study by conducting a field experiment that included: (1)
authentic (current) issues of an existing magazine title, (2) non-forced ad exposure3, (3)
a non-student sample, (4) a digital magazine app that enabled participants to read the
magazine at home on their own tablet, and (5) the integration of in-app analytic software
that facilitated unobtrusive and precise registration of participants’ reading behaviour. An
important benefit of using a real-life setting is the enhanced generalizability of the research
findings, thus providing a more realistic view of ‘how it works in the real world’.

3

Only in Study 1
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Limitations and future research
Although the findings of this study make several valuable contributions to the existing
literature, they need to be evaluated in the context of this particular research. More
specifically, this study investigated the persuasive impact of interactivity in digital magazine
advertisements by manipulating the presence of an interactive movie clip feature. However,
other elements may contribute to explaining the persuasive impact of ad interactivity.
The following areas of research should be considered to obtain a more comprehensive
understanding of the persuasive impact of interactive magazine ads.
First, further research is necessary to examine whether different types of interactive
features have different persuasive effects. This study used an interactive movie clip feature
to manipulate magazine ad interactivity, however, a plethora of other features could be
used to create interactivity in a digital magazine advertisement. Some researchers argue
that the interactive features can be divided into three categories: features that facilitate
two-way communication (e.g., social media buttons), active control (e.g., hyperlinks), or
synchronicity (e.g., animations that displays the loading time; Liu & Shrum, 2002; Voorveld
et al., 2011). As our manipulation of interactivity can be categorized as a form of active
control (i.e., it gives the user control over the information flow), we are unable to conclude
whether the study findings also apply to digital magazine advertisements that contain
interactive features based on other forms of interactivity. Furthermore, interactive features
can be classified based on their level of modality interactivity: the degree to which an
interactive feature activates different modalities to present its information vividly (Sundar,
2007). Research has shown that modality interactivity can improve consumer responses,
as it makes the information stand out (Yang & Shen, 2018). Additional research is needed
to compare different types of interactive features in their ability to elicit persuasive effects.
Second, a limitation of Study 2 is that forced exposure had to be used to be able to
test how actually ‘using’ the interactive feature affected consumers’ attitudinal responses.
As a consequence, and in contrast to Study 1, participants were unable to experience
the advertisement and the interactive feature in a fully ‘natural’ way. Although results of
Studies 1 and 2 show great similarities, indicating that the forced exposure method had
no (large) impact on the interactivity effects, more research is needed to further examine
consumers’ natural responses towards magazine ad interactivity. It is, for instance, likely
that when consumers are intrinsically motivated to click on an interactive feature placed
in a digital magazine ad (vs. being instructed to), they will be more receptive towards the
commercial content offered by the feature (e.g., because they are truly motivated to get the
information), which could subsequently result into stronger persuasive outcomes.
Another area of research that needs more examination is the potential influence of the
advertised content, as the persuasive effects of ad interactivity could be affected by content
frame (e.g., more vs. less informative, more vs. less emotional), type of product/service
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(e.g., utilitarian vs. hedonic), or type of brand (e.g., familiar vs. non-familiar). Furthermore,
it is possible that consumer characteristics (e.g., age, gender, or product involvement) can
influence consumer responses to interactivity. For instance, if consumers are not involved
with the advertised brand, product, or service, they may be less likely to use the interactive
features in the advertisement (Liu & Shrum, 2009).
Finally, the digital nature of this research field requires inclusion of behavioural measures
of advertising effectiveness in addition to traditional indicators used in the current study.
It would be valuable to gain insight into clicking behaviours, for example, to see how
interactive ad clicks influence other ‘click through’ behaviours such as purchases. Such
information would provide valuable information to advertisers.

Practical implications
The current study provides several important implications for both online advertisers
and digital magazine publishers. First, this study shows that consumers generally react
positively to the placement of interactive features in digital magazine advertising, even
though they rarely use such features. In addition, even the mere presence of these features
makes consumers evaluate advertisements as more interactive and more surprising,
which subsequently leads to more positive ad and brand attitudes. For advertisers, this
suggests that implementing interactivity in digital magazine advertisements could lead to
more positive campaign responses. These effects can be further reinforced when readers
actually use these features. As consumers are often not inclined to do so spontaneously,
incentivizing click behaviours on interactive ads could be an interesting venue for advertisers
to strengthen the effectiveness of digital magazine advertisements.
Second, this study suggests that interactivity effects will not completely dissipate
when consumers acclimate to newly integrated interactive features. The effects of digital
magazine advertisements on consumers’ attitudinal responses are only partially explained
by perceived surprise, as perceived interactivity also partially explains the effects. However,
once consumers acclimate to interactive features implemented in digital magazines, the
overall persuasive impact of interactive magazine ads can diminish due to the declining
surprise effects. It is therefore important for advertisers to keep developing innovative ways
to surprise consumers, thereby maintaining the persuasive effects of interactive digital
magazine ads on consumers’ ad and brand attitudes.
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SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS
The central aim of this dissertation was to examine the uses and effects of different types
of interactive features1 that are placed in digital magazines. Specifically, the experimental
studies conducted for this dissertation examined (RQ1-2) how consumers respond to the
presence of interactive features in digital magazines (i.e., do they like their presence? Do
they use them?); (RQ3) which effects these interactive features have on consumers’ attitudes
towards the content in which they are placed (i.e., editorial content or advertisements);
(RQ4) the processes that underlie the effects of interactive features; (RQ5) how use of the
features (vs. passively observing them) affects the effects of interactive features; and (RQ6)
whether and how different types of interactive features have different effects. Based on the
outcomes of the studies, six conclusions can be drawn (for a visualization, see Figure 1):

Community
feelings

Inclusion interactive
features

Social presence

Flow experience

1. Internal communication
features
2. External communication
features

Attitudinal
responses

Perceived
interactivity

3. Medium interactive
features

+

+

Use

Perceived
enjoyment

Perceived
surprise

Figure 1. The impact of the inclusion of interactive features in digital magazines visualized.
Note. Use = Use of the interactive features. The dashed arrows show that the effects through perceived
interactivity and perceived surprise are significantly stronger when consumers have actually used the
interactive features (vs. only having seen).

1

Consumers are positive about the presence of interactive features in
digital magazines

Regarding Research Question 1, this dissertation shows that consumers like interactive
features in digital magazines. Specifically, Chapter 4 demonstrates that people exposed to
an interactive feature in a digital magazine content are generally quite positive about the
feature’s presence. This finding is in line with the results reported by Consterdine (2014),
Included in the studies were medium interactive features (an interactive movie clip feature), external
communication features (a Facebook button, a Share button, and a Mail button), and internal communication
features (Comment buttons, Like/Dislike buttons, Poll buttons).

1
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who revealed that one of the main reasons for consumers to read digital magazines is
because they like the interactive features that are placed in it.

2

Consumers do not use the interactive features in digital magazines
very often

3

Enrichment with interactive features increases the attractiveness of
digital magazine content

Regarding Research Question 2, this dissertation shows that consumers rarely use the
interactive features in digital magazines. Chapter 4 reveals that only 11.1 per cent of the
people exposed to an interactive feature also use it. This outcome is consistent with prior
studies on online newspapers that revealed that also in the context of online newspapers
consumers rarely use interactive features (Chung, 2008; Chung & Yoo, 2008). In the case
of digital magazines, this limited feature use can be explained by the fact that ‘magazine
reading’ is a predominately passive and lean-back behavior (Bronner & Neijens, 2006).
Possibly, this ‘passive’ nature contrasts too much with the ‘active nature’ of interactive
features, which might explain consumers’ low motivation to use them.

Regarding Research Question 3, this dissertation reveals that there is a consistent positive
pattern between the inclusion of interactive features in digital magazine content and
consumers’ attitudes towards the content in which these features are placed (i.e., editorial
content and advertisements). Chapters 2 and 3 show that consumers who are exposed to
an interactive version of a digital magazine – in which external or internal communication
features are included in the editorial content – evaluate the magazine (as a whole) more
positively than when being confronted with a non-interactive version. Furthermore, in
Chapter 4, an identical positive pattern is found, but now in the context of digital magazine
advertising. More specifically, the two experiments described in this chapter reveal that if a
digital magazine advertisement is enriched with a medium interactive feature, consumers
evaluate both the ad and the advertised brand in a more positive way. This shows that
consumers evaluate digital magazine content more positively when it is enriched with
interactive features. This outcome is consistent with the findings of previous studies on
other types of digital media (e.g., websites, digital TV, and online newspapers) that also
found that the inclusion of interactive features leads to more positive content evaluations
(Cauberghe & De Pelsmacker, 2010; Yang & Shen, 2018; Yoo, 2011).
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4

Perceived interactivity, social presence, and perceived surprise mediate
the relationship between feature presence and consumers’ attitudinal
responses

Regarding Research Question 4, this dissertation demonstrates that there are three
psychological processes that can be activated by the presence of an interactive feature:
(a) perceived interactivity, (b) social presence, and (c) perceived surprise. Each of these
processes – when activated – has a positive influence on consumers’ attitudinal responses.
However, not every interactive feature activates the same underlying processes (e.g., social
presence was only activated by internal communication features), or does that to the same
extent (e.g., internal communication features elicited stronger interactivity perceptions
than external communication features; see Conclusion 5 for more details). This difference
in the activation of the underlying processes explains why different forms of interactive
features have their own unique impact on consumers’ attitudinal responses. In addition,
by examining perceived interactivity, social presence, and perceived surprise as underlying
processes (see Figure 1), this dissertation answers directly to the call for more research
that investigates why different types of interactive features generate different interactivity
effects (Voorveld, Neijens, & Smit, 2011). In the following, the conclusions with regard to the
three underlying processes are described in detail.

A. Perceived interactivity mediates the effects of medium interactive
features, external communication features, and internal communication
features on consumers’ attitudinal responses
Perceived interactivity is the degree to which consumers perceive a specific piece of
content as truly interactive (Bucy & Tao, 2007; Yang & Shen, 2018). In line with the findings of
Wu (2005) and Song and Bucy (2008), the outcomes of Chapters 2 to 4 reveal that perceived
interactivity mediates the relationship between the presence of interactive features and
consumers’ attitudinal responses. This means that when interactive features increase
consumers’ interactivity perceptions, this subsequently translates into more positive content
evaluations – which is the case for the interactive features tested in this dissertation (see
Figure 1). Furthermore, this dissertation extends previous research on perceived interactivity
(e.g., Sundar & Kim, 2005; Tan, Brown, & Pope, 2019) by also examining why an increase
in interactivity perceptions leads to more positive attitudinal responses. To do so, Chapter
3 examines two potential underlying mechanisms that were suggested by the literature,
namely flow experience (Hoffman & Novak, 1996; Van Noort, Voorveld, & Van Reijmersdal,
2012) and perceived enjoyment (Cyr, Head, & Ivanov, 2009). The outcomes of this chapter
show that when consumers read a digital magazine that they perceive as highly interactive,
they become more absorbed by it (i.e., feelings of flow) and evaluate their experience with
the magazine as more enjoyable, which ultimately translates into more positive attitudes
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towards the magazine (see Figure 1). This indicates that both flow experience and perceived
enjoyment are mechanisms that explain the positive effects of perceived interactivity on
consumers’ attitudinal responses. With this finding, this dissertation contributes to the
literature on flow and enjoyment (e.g., Hoffman & Novak, 1996; Cyr, et al., 2009) by revealing
that feelings of flow and enjoyment can be improved through the inclusion of interactive
features in digital content (here: a digital magazine).

B. Social presence mediates the effects of internal communication features
on consumers’ attitudinal responses
Social presence reflects the extent to which a user experiences the presence of others
within a mediated environment (Eastin, 2006; Gefen & Straub, 2003). In the context of
digital magazines, Chapter 2 reveals that internal communication features have the ability
to elicit such feelings: They make people aware of the virtual presence of others within a
digital magazine. Subsequently, Chapter 2 shows that by becoming aware of each other’s
presence, people feel more strongly connected to the magazine’s reader community,
which ultimately translates into more positive digital magazine attitudes. Thus, internal
communication features enhance feelings of social presence, which leads to stronger
community feelings, and ultimately, to more positive attitudinal responses (see Figure 1).
With this finding, this dissertation contributes to the literature on social presence (e.g., Bente,
Rüggenberg, Krämer, & Eschenburg, 2008; Kruikemeier, 2014), by empirically demonstrating
that feelings of social presence can increase feelings of community among the users of a
digital platform.

C. Perceived surprise mediates the effects of medium interactive features
on consumers’ attitudinal responses
Surprise is a neutral and short-lived sensation that arises when consumers are exposed
to something unexpected (Alden, Mukherjee, & Hoyer 2000; Meyer, Niepel, Rudolph, &
Schützwohl, 1991). In this dissertation, it was assumed that the presence of interactive
features in digital magazine advertisements could elicit feelings of surprise, as most of
these advertisements currently do not contain any form of interactivity. Support for this
assumption is delivered by Chapter 4: Advertisements that are enriched with (vs. without) a
medium interactive feature are perceived as more surprising, which subsequently leads to
more positive ad and brand attitudes (see Figure 1).
The findings of Chapter 4 contribute to the debate about whether perceived
interactivity effects are not mainly driven by a novelty effect (e.g., Voorveld, et al., 2011).
Specifically, the findings reveal that the relationship between feature presence and
consumers’ attitudinal responses is mediated, independently, by both perceived surprise
and perceived interactivity. This outcome supports the idea of Voorveld and colleagues
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(2011) that interactivity effects might become weaker over time (e.g., when consumers are
no longer surprised by the presence of interactive features). Nevertheless, it also shows
that the effects will not completely wear as long as other pathways remain activated, like
the one through perceived interactivity. These findings provide some first evidence that
perceived interactivity and perceived surprise should be threated as separate constructs,
but more research is needed to examine how these processes interact over a longer period
of time (see: “Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research”).

5

When consumers actually use (vs. passively observe) the interactive
features placed in a digital magazine, interactivity effects through
perceived interactivity and perceived surprise become stronger

Regarding Research Question 5, the results of this dissertation show that the explanatory
power of perceived interactivity and perceived surprise can be even more pronounced
when consumers use the interactive features that are implemented. Specifically, Chapter
4 demonstrates that when consumers use an interactive feature that is placed in a digital
magazine, evaluate the content as more interactive and more surprising than those who have
only seen the feature. Subsequently, these increased perceptions of interactivity and surprise
lead to more positive attitudinal responses. With this finding, this dissertation supports and
extends the Dual-Process Model of Interactivity Effects developed by Liu & Shrum (2009).
According to this model, interactive features can improve consumers’ attitudinal responses
in two ways: (1) If consumers use them, they will experience the true benefits of these
features by processing them in a central way; (2) if they do not use them, they will perceive
their presence as a positive peripheral cue. This dissertation provides empirical support for
the Dual-Process Model by showing that interactive features can indeed improve consumers’
attitudinal responses either directly (when being used) or indirectly (when being passively
observed). In addition, this dissertation makes a contribution to this model by revealing that,
although the mere presence of interactive features is already enough to improve attitudinal
responses, the strongest effects are realized when consumers also use them.

6

A distinction needs to be made between external and internal
communication features, as they elicit differential interactivity effects

Regarding Research Question 6, the findings of this dissertation demonstrate the necessity
to make a distinction between two forms of human interactive features (i.e., features that
facilitate social interactions between human beings; Boczkowski & Mitchelstein, 2012;
Chung, 2008), namely external and internal communication features. This distinction is
based on the fact that these features facilitate social interactions in different locations.
Specifically, in the case of external communication features, all social interactions occur
on external platforms (e.g., Facebook), whereas in the case of internal communication
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features, all human interactivity takes place within the digital magazine itself. The results
of this dissertation show that this difference in location leads to substantial differences
in consumer responses. First of all, Chapter 2 reveals that only internal communication
features elicit feelings of social presence, whereas external communication features do not.
This finding can be explained by the fact that only internal communication features are
able to transmit social cues that reveal the presence of others within a digital magazine
(e.g., when consumers read other people’s comments), whereas external communication
features cannot, as all their social interactions occur outside the digital magazine (e.g., on
Facebook). Secondly, Chapter 2 also demonstrates that, due to these stronger feelings of
social presence, people feel more strongly connected to the magazine’s reader community.
Lastly, Chapter 3 shows that, although both external and internal communication features
improve consumers’ attitudes towards the digital magazine through the activation of
perceived interactivity, the effects are significantly stronger in the case of the internal
communication features. An explanation for this might be that, in the case of the external
communication features, consumers do not ascribe all the elicited interactivity perceptions
to the digital magazine itself, but also ascribe a part of these perceptions to the external
platforms on which the social interactions take place.
Hence, these differences in interactivity effects emphasize the necessity to make
a distinction between external communication features and internal communication
features. With this finding, this dissertation contributes to the development of a more
comprehensive typology of interactive features. In previous studies, several categorizations
have already been proposed (e.g., Chung, 2008; Chung & Yoo, 2008; Deuze, 2003; Liu &
Shrum, 2002). Although there is still no consensus on this matter, researchers do agree that
one category needs to be dedicated to ‘human interactive features’. This dissertation extends
this knowledge by revealing that this category needs to be further subdivided into two
smaller categories, namely external communication features and internal communication
features.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Time to reflect: To what extent do interactivity effects differ between digital
magazines and other types of digital media?
In previous research the effects of the inclusion of interactive features on consumers’
attitudinal responses has been examined in a variety of digital media, like digital TV
(Cauberghe & De Pelsmacker, 2010), websites (Van Noort, et al., 2012), online newspapers
(Yoo, 2011), and mobile phone apps (Gao, Rau, & Salvendy, 2009) and placed in different
types of content, like editorial content (Ahn, Hong, & Pedersen, 2014), advertisements
(Sundar & Kim, 2005), and e-learning environments (Rodríguez-Ardura & Meseguer-Artola,
2016). Despite this abundance of research on interactivity effects it was unknown whether
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these effects also apply to digital magazines, as these magazines differ from previously
studied digital media in a number of ways that might influence the processing and effects
of interactive features. Firstly, research has shown that digital replicas of print media are read
differently than websites due to their stronger ‘page-turning’ feel and their fewer interactive
navigation possibilities (Consterdine, 2014; Kruikemeier, Lecheler, & Boyer, 2018; Neijens
& Voorveld, 2018). For example, consumers read a digital replica of newspaper in a more
linear (from beginning to end) and less fragmented way than the newspaper’s website.
Secondly, compared to digital TV (e.g., Cauberghe & De Pelsmacker, 2010), the content of
digital magazines is presented in a different modality: The content of digital TV is mostly
audiovisual, whereas the content of digital magazines is mainly static text and pictures.
Due to the static content of magazines (i.e., containing no sound effects or flashing images)
magazines are often read when people want to have a quiet moment (FIPP, 2017). It is
therefore imaginable that digital magazine readers can become frustrated when they are
confronted with interactive features in different modalities (e.g., an interactive movie clip
feature), as the activation of sound or audiovisual content might disturb this moment of
serenity. Thirdly, since ‘magazine reading’ is a predominately passive and lean-back behavior
(Consterdine, 2014; Bronner & Neijens, 2006), this could conflict with the ‘active’ nature of
the interactive features (i.e., by actively using the features consumers can profit from their
benefits). Consequently, people could evaluate these features in digital magazines as outof-place, which could cause irritation.
Despite the above-mentioned differences, this dissertation reveals that the interactivity
effects found for digital magazines are comparable to those found for other types of
digital media. Specifically, in line with the findings of earlier studies (e.g., Cauberghe & De
Pelsmacker, 2010; Sundar & Kim, 2005; Yang & Shen, 2018), this dissertation shows that the
inclusion of interactive features leads to more positive attitudinal responses.
However, some studies have revealed that an increase in interactive features does not
always translate into more positive attitudinal responses (Bezjian-Avery, Calder, & Iacobucci,
1998; Sundar, Kalyanaraman, & Brown, 2003). This difference in effect can be explained by
the mediating role of perceived interactivity (Song & Bucy, 2008; Wu, 2005). Specifically,
research in the context of websites has shown that some interactive features elicit stronger
interactivity perceptions than others (Lee, Lee, Kim, & Stout, 2002; Voorveld, et al., 2011)
and that perceived interactivity mediates the effects on consumers’ attitudinal responses
(Song & Bucy, 2008; Wu, 2005). This means that if interactive features are not able to increase
consumers’ interactivity perceptions consumers’ attitudes will not be affected either. This
dissertation provides additional evidence for this mediating pathway, but now in the
context of digital magazines: Some interactive features were perceived as more interactive
than others (see Conclusion 6), which translated into more positive attitudinal responses.
So, this shows that it is not only about the number of interactive features, but also about
the features’ ‘ability to increase consumers’ interactivity perceptions’ that affects consumers’
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attitudinal responses.
In sum, it seems that, although there are substantial differences between different
forms of digital media, interactivity effects appear to be universal: Consumers evaluate
digital content more positively when it is enriched with interactive features that increase
consumers’ interactivity perceptions. This would also mean that the underlying processes
found in this dissertation can explain the interactivity effects found for other types of digital
media. Thus, the insights of this dissertation are not only relevant for digital magazines in
particular, but for digital media in general.

Methodological implications
The findings of this dissertation make two methodological contributions to the interactivity
literature. First, the successful execution of a longitudinal field experiment (described in
Chapters 3 and 4) demonstrates that interactivity effects can also be examined in a reallife setting, whereas previous studies mainly used lab or online experiments with forcedexposure. An advantage of examining interactivity effects in a real-life setting is that higher
external and ecological validity can be reached. The importance of this is clearly shown
in Chapter 4, in which the findings of an online experiment and a field experiment are
compared. The online experiment shows that consumers who actually use an interactive
feature develop more positive attitudinal responses than those who only passively observe
it. Yet, the findings of the field experiment show that, in real life, consumers rarely seize the
opportunity to do so, which sets the results of forced-exposure experiments in a certain
perspective: Although ‘use’ of an interactive feature generates the strongest effects, in
reality – in an unforced context – this situation will not occur very often. Therefore, to gain
the most complete understanding of consumers’ responses towards interactivity, future
research should examine interactivity effects not only with forced exposure methods (i.e.,
lab or online experiments), but also in real-life settings using field experiments.
Second, this dissertation shows the importance of using in-app analytics when testing
the influence of interactive features in digital media. These in-app analytics are data trackers
that facilitate unobtrusive and precise registration of all the activities that are performed by
users within a certain digital medium, like a digital magazine. These insights are not only
valuable in themselves (e.g., they show exactly how people use a digital magazine), but
they can also be used to increase the validity of self-reports and to check whether subjects
adhere to the instructions in experimental studies. For example, the in-app analytics in
Chapter 4 revealed that 52 participants had to be excluded from the final research sample2
because, in contrast to what they had reported, they had not followed the study’s research
instructions (i.e., they had not installed and/or used the digital magazine app). Without the
in-app analytics, these participants might have had a substantial impact on the study’s
2

Of the online experiment
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findings, as they comprised nearly a fourth of the original research sample. It is therefore
recommended to use in-app analytics, or other behavioral measures, to increase the
reliability and validity of the research findings in future research.

Limitations and suggestions for future research
Although this dissertation makes several valuable contributions to the existing literature on
digital magazines and online advertising, it is not without limitations. Below, four fields of
research are discussed that need further examination.

Longitudinal effects of interactive features
The first area that needs more examination is whether the interactivity effects through
perceived interactivity, social presence, and perceived surprise persist over time or if there
are psychological processes (e.g., perceived boredom, experienced negative feedback) that
may hamper these effects. In the case of social presence it can be argued that interactivity
effects through this process will become stronger over time. This is because the more
often consumers are exposed to social interactions between magazine readers (facilitated
by internal communication features), the more they become aware of the presence of
other readers within the digital magazine (i.e., feelings of social presence). Subsequently,
as a result of these increased feelings of social presence, feelings of connectedness with
the magazine’s reader community may also grow, which ultimately translates into more
positive attitudinal responses. In the case of perceived surprise, the opposite effect could
be expected: When consumers become familiar with the implemented interactive features,
they will no longer perceive the features as surprising, or to a lesser extent, which may
eventually lead to the disappearance of the perceived surprise pathway. More research
is therefore needed to examine the strength and the duration of the interactivity effects
through perceived interactivity, social presence, and perceived surprise for a longer period
of time. Besides, it is also imaginable that other underlying processes may play a role over
time. Examples of such processes may include: perceived boredom (Berge, 1999), received
negative feedback (e.g., received from the online social interactions; Koutamanis, Vossen, &
Valkenburg, 2015), and experienced cognitive load (e.g., when consumers become more
experienced with the interactive features, less cognitive load is required to use them;
Schwan & Riempp, 2004). Future studies should therefore not only examine the longitudinal
interactivity effects through perceived interactivity, social presence, and perceived surprise
but also investigate the influence of other processes that can be activated over time.
Differences in visibility and modality
The second area that needs more examination is whether and how differences between
interactive features affect consumers’ attitudinal responses. In this dissertation, three types
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of interactive features are identified and tested for their differential impact on consumers’
attitudinal responses, namely: external communication features, internal communication
features, and medium interactive features. However, there are also other aspects on which
interactive features can differ from each other, such as visibility and modality. In the case
of the former, some interactive features have a stronger attention-grabbing ability than
others. For example, hyperlinks are mostly quite small and somewhat hidden in the text,
whereas an interactive movie clip feature can easily cover half a page in a magazine and
also has more visual cues to attract people’s attention (e.g., a screenshot of the movie clip
and a play button). Furthermore, interactive features can differ in modality: Some interactive
features comprise only text (e.g., hyperlinks), whereas others activate audiovisual content
(e.g., an interactive movie clip feature; Oh & Sundar, 2015). Additional research is needed to
examine the impact of these differences in visibility and modality on consumers’ attitudinal
responses.

Composition of the interactive features
The third area that needs more examination is what the most ideal composition is of
interactive features in a digital magazine (i.e., the number and mix of different types of
interactive features). Prior research has predominately revealed that an increase in the
number of interactive features generates more positive consumer responses (e.g., Brown,
2002; Sundar & Kim, 2005). However, some researchers claim that the placement of too
many interactive features could backfire and lead to negative outcomes, like frustration
and information overload (Bucy, 2004; Sundar, et al., 2003; Yang & Shen, 2018). For example,
Sundar, et al. (2003) found that a highly interactive website elicited less favorable consumer
responses than when a moderate interactive version of the website was used. More research
is therefore needed to determine what the most optimal level of interactivity is within the
context of digital magazines (i.e., how many interactive features need to be implemented?
What is the most ideal mix of different types of interactive features?)
Natural versus forced use of the interactive features
The final area that needs more examination is whether there are any differences in effect
when consumers use the interactive features according to their own needs (i.e., natural
use) versus when they use them because they are instructed to do so (i.e., forced use). For
example, in Chapter 4, feature use was manipulated by explicitly asking people to click
on (vs. passively observing) an interactive movie clip feature that was placed in a digital
magazine advertisement. Findings revealed that actual ‘use’ of the interactive feature
generated more positive attitudinal responses than when consumers had only passively
observed the feature. However, it is plausible that the effects of ‘use’ would have been
stronger if consumers also had an intrinsic motivation to use this feature (e.g., looking
for information, entertainment; Yoo, 2011), because in that case people are genuinely
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interested in the feature’s benefits for the fulfillment of their own personal needs. Hence,
more research is required to get a better understanding of the differential effects of ‘natural’
versus ‘forced’ use of interactive features.

Practical implications
This dissertation provides several insights that are relevant for digital magazine publishers
as well as for online advertisers. First, this dissertation shows that publishers of digital
magazines do not have to worry that consumers will consider the implemented interactive
features as inappropriate or as irritating, which may harm consumers’ magazine experiences.
In fact, the opposite is true: Even though consumers do not use the interactive features
in digital magazines very often they still like their presence in the magazine content.
Furthermore, consumers develop more positive attitudes towards the magazine content
in which they are placed (editorial content or advertisements). This dissertation therefore
recommends that digital magazine publishers and online advertisers enrich their (mostly
static) content with interactive features, as this leads to increased persuasive effects, such as
more positive magazine attitudes, ad attitudes, and brand attitudes. However, it should be
noted that we do not yet know everything about the effectiveness of interactive features
in digital magazines (e.g., what are the longitudinal effects? What is the most ideal level is
of interactivity?). It is therefore recommended to always pretest the impact of interactive
features beforehand and, if interactive features are used for a longer period of time, to also
check regularly whether they still achieve the desired effects.
Second, this dissertation demonstrates that although both external and internal
communication features have a positive impact on consumers’ attitudinal responses, internal
communication features are the most beneficial. This is because internal communication
features have the ability to activate two pathways through which consumers’ attitudinal
responses can be positively affected (via perceived interactivity and social presence),
whereas external communication features can activate only one (via perceived interactivity).
Consequently, the sum of two pathways generates stronger persuasive effects than when
only one is activated. Besides, it also guarantees that if one of the pathways wears out,
consumers’ attitudinal responses will still be positively affected through the other one.
Furthermore, since internal communication features make readers more aware of each
other’s presence within a digital magazine (i.e., feelings of social presence), readers also
develop stronger ties with the magazine’s reader community. So, if a choice needs to
be made, it is recommended to choose internal communication features over external
communication features, as the former generates the strongest and most diverse persuasive
effects.
Third, this dissertation shows that although the mere presence of interactive features
is already enough to improve consumers’ attitudes towards the content in which they are
placed, the effects are substantially stronger when consumers have also used these features.
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Since consumers often do not use the features spontaneously it could be profitable to
give them a small incentive when they do use the implemented interactive features. For
example, a reward could be given for the best ‘user comment’ placed in a digital magazine:
The winner could be rewarded with some extra attention (e.g., there can be a “Comment
of the month” section in the magazine) combined with a small gift (e.g., an access code for
a free issue). The use of incentives could be especially valuable for new magazine readers:
This will motivate them to use the implemented interactive features, learn quickly how they
work, and experience what the benefits of these features are. In addition, it is imaginable
that when consumers have actually experienced the benefits of the features they are more
likely to use them spontaneously and, at some point, incentives may no longer be needed
(or can be smaller).
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INTRODUCTIE
In het afgelopen decennium kregen papieren tijdschriftentitels te kampen met ernstige
financiële problemen. Deze problemen zijn ontstaan door dalende oplagecijfers en
afnemende reclame-inkomsten (Ember & Grynbaum, 2017; Stuart-Turner, 2018). Zo verloren
Nederlandse papieren tijdschriftentitels in de periode van 2007 tot 2017 gemiddeld de
helft van hun lezers en daalden hun reclame-inkomsten met zo’n 58 procent (Bakker, 2018;
Wiegman & Punt, 2017). Deze negatieve trend is ook zichtbaar in andere landen, waaronder
het Verenigd Koninkrijk en de Verenigde Staten (FIPP, 2015; Sweney, 2017). Door de financiële
problemen zagen tijdschriftenuitgevers zich genoodzaakt om drastische veranderingen
door te voeren. Zo hebben ze enerzijds grootschalige reorganisaties doorgevoerd waarbij
vele banen en tijdschriftentitels werden geschrapt en anderzijds hebben ze gezocht naar
nieuwe mogelijkheden om ‘het lezen van tijdschriften’ weer aantrekkelijker te maken. In het
geval van dit laatste, zien uitgevers in ‘digitale tijdschriften’ vaak een uitkomst (Haughney,
2014; Malyarov, 2017).
Digitale tijdschriften zijn periodieke publicaties bestaande uit een bundeling van
elektronische artikelen die verspreid worden via online media (e.g., tablets, smartphones
en speciale websites). Door het succes van de iPad – die werd gelanceerd in 2010 – werden
in korte tijd vele digitale tijdschriften ontwikkeld en uitgebracht. De reden hiervoor is
tweeledig. Allereerst bezat binnen vijf jaar na de lancering van de iPad meer dan de helft van
de Nederlandse (58%) en Amerikaanse (54%) huishoudens een tablet (CBS, 2016; Deloitte
Development LLC, 2015). In 2017 stegen deze cijfers zelfs naar respectievelijk 72% en 74%
(CBS, 2018; Pew Research Center, 2017). Door dit grote bereik, zien uitgevers de tablet
als een uiterst geschikt platform om een groot publiek snel en eenvoudig te bedienen.
Immers, met één druk op de knop kan je overal op de wereld een digitaal tijdschrift kopen,
downloaden en lezen.
Ten tweede, kunnen uitgevers de content van digitale tijdschriften aantrekkelijker
maken door het te verrijken met interactieve features, zoals hyperlinks, reageer-buttons,
‘sociale media’-buttons, audiovisuele media en zoekfuncties (Schwartz & Kenny, 2005).
Interactieve features zijn digitale functies die tijdschriftenlezers de mogelijkheid bieden om
interacties aan te gaan met de content óf met andere mensen (Bucy & Tao, 2007). Ruwweg
kan er dus een onderscheid gemaakt worden tussen twee typen features: contentfeatures
en communicatiefeatures. Met contentfeatures worden interactieve features bedoeld
die tijdschriftenlezers de controle geven over de leesvolgorde van de content (e.g., via
hyperlinks) of de presentatie hiervan (e.g., via features waarmee je audiovisuele media kan
starten; Chung, 2008). Met communicatiefeatures worden interactieve features bedoeld die
tijdschriftenlezers in staat stellen om met andere mensen in contact te komen (e.g., via
‘sociale media’-buttons; Chung & Yoo, 2008).
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Wetenschappelijk onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat door de aanwezigheid van
interactieve features, mensen de content waarin de features zijn geplaatst positiever
gaan beoordelen (cf. Yang & Shen, 2018). Het is echter de vraag of deze bevindingen
ook gelden voor digitale tijdschriften, doordat eerder onderzoek zich voornamelijk heeft
gefocust op websites en online kranten. Verder is het eveneens onduidelijk hoe deze
positieve effecten kunnen worden verklaard en of alle typen interactieve features dezelfde
effecten veroorzaken. Het centrale doel van dit proefschrift is dan ook om het gebruik en
de effecten van verschillende typen interactieve features te onderzoeken in de context van
digitale tijdschriften. Om dit doel te behalen, zijn de volgende zes onderzoeksvragen in dit
proefschrift aan de orde gesteld:
1. Hoe beoordelen lezers de aanwezigheid van interactieve features in digitale tijdschriften?
2. In welke mate gebruiken lezers interactieve features die zijn geplaatst in digitale
tijdschriften?
3. Hoe beoordelen lezers de content van digitale tijdschriften waarin interactieve features
zijn geplaatst?
4. Waarom beoordelen lezers de content van digitale tijdschriften anders wanneer er
interactieve features in zijn geplaatst?
5. In welke mate beoordelen lezers de content van digitale tijdschriften anders wanneer zij
de aanwezige interactieve features hebben ‘gebruikt’ versus enkel ‘geobserveerd’?
6. Zijn de effecten van interactieve features op hoe lezers de content van digitale
tijdschriften beoordelen, universeel? En indien niet, hoe kan dit worden verklaard?

BEANTWOORDING VAN DE ONDERZOEKSVRAGEN
In dit proefschrift zijn vier verschillende lab- en veldexperimenten uitgevoerd (zie: Hoofdstuk
2, 3 en 4). De resultaten van deze studies hebben geleid tot onderstaande zes conclusies:

1

Lezers zijn positief over de aanwezigheid van interactieve features in
digitale tijdschriften

Hoofdstuk 4 richt zich op de eerste onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift: Hoe beoordelen
lezers de aanwezigheid van interactieve features in digitale tijdschriften? De resultaten van
dit hoofdstuk laten zien dat lezers over het algemeen positief zijn over de aanwezigheid
van interactieve features in digitale tijdschriften. Deze bevinding is in overeenstemming
met resultaten van eerder onderzoek. Zo toonde Consterdine (2014) aan dat een van
de voornaamste redenen waarom mensen digitale tijdschriften lezen, is omdat zij de
interactieve features erin erg waarderen.
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2

Lezers maken weinig gebruik van de aanwezige interactieve features
in digitale tijdschriften

3

De content van digitale tijdschriften wordt positiever beoordeeld
wanneer het is verrijkt met interactieve features

Hoofdstuk 4 geeft ook antwoord op de tweede onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift: In
welke mate gebruiken lezers interactieve features die zijn geplaatst in digitale tijdschriften?
De resultaten van dit hoofdstuk tonen aan dat wanneer lezers een interactieve feature
tegenkomen in een digitaal tijdschrift, zo’n 10 procent de mogelijkheid aangrijpt om de
feature te gebruiken. Dit suggereert dus dat lezers van digitale tijdschriften de interactieve
features hierin slechts zelden gebruiken. Eerder onderzoek vond soortgelijke resultaten voor
de websites van online kranten: Lezers van dit medium maken eveneens weinig gebruik
van interactieve features (Chung, 2008; Chung & Yoo, 2008). Een mogelijke verklaring voor
het weinige gebruik van interactieve features in digitale tijdschriften kan zijn dat mensen
‘het lezen van tijdschriften’ doorgaans als een passieve bezigheid zien. Zo lezen mensen
vaak een tijdschrift wanneer ze willen ontspannen of de tijd willen doden (Bronner &
Neijens, 2006). Mogelijk staat dit ‘passieve’ karakter in een te groot contrast met de ‘actieve’
aard van interactieve features. Immers, waar je statische content passief kunt consumeren
(je hoeft enkel bladzijdes om te draaien), is dit niet mogelijk in het geval van interactieve
features (je moet de features daadwerkelijk actief gebruiken om te kunnen profiteren van
hun voordelen). Het is dus aannemelijk dat wanneer tijdschriftenlezers opzoek zijn naar
enkel ‘passieve’ ontspanning, zij minder geneigd zullen zijn om interactieve features te
gebruiken.

Hoofdstukken 2, 3 en 4 beantwoorden de derde onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift:
Hoe beoordelen lezers de content van digitale tijdschriften waarin interactieve features
zijn geplaatst? In het algemeen kunnen interactieve features in twee typen digitale
tijdschriftencontent geplaatst worden, namelijk (1) in redactionele content en (2) in
commerciële content zoals advertenties. In Hoofdstuk 2 en 3 is de invloed van interactieve
features in redactionele content onderzocht. De resultaten tonen aan dat door de
aanwezigheid van interactieve features in de redactionele content, lezers het tijdschrift
als geheel positiever beoordelen (i.e., positievere attitude ten aanzien van het tijdschrift).
In Hoofdstuk 4 is dit effect opnieuw onderzocht, maar nu in een commerciële context,
namelijk in de vorm van een advertentie. De resultaten laten opnieuw positieve effecten
op attitude zien: Wanneer een advertentie is verrijkt met interactieve features, beoordelen
lezers zowel de advertentie alsook het geadverteerde merk positiever (i.e., positievere
advertentie- en merkattitudes).
De bevindingen van dit proefschrift laten dus zien dat het voor beide typen
tijdschriftencontent loont om ze te verrijken met interactieve features: In redactionele
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content leidt het tot positievere attitudes ten aanzien van het tijdschrift, daar waar het
in advertenties leidt tot positievere advertentie- en merkattitudes. Deze bevindingen
zijn consistent met eerder gevonden resultaten voor andere digitale mediatypen (e.g.,
websites, digitale televisie en online kranten). Ook in deze onderzoeken werd aangetoond
dat de aanwezigheid van interactieve features een positieve invloed heeft op hoe mensen
de digitale content van websites, televisie en online kranten beleven (Cauberghe & De
Pelsmacker, 2010; Yang & Shen, 2017; Yoo, 2011).

4

Drie onderliggende processen verklaren het positieve effect
van interactieve features: ervaren interactiviteit, ervaren sociale
aanwezigheid en verrassing

Hoofdstukken 2, 3 en 4 beantwoorden de vierde onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift:
Waarom beoordelen lezers de content van digitale tijdschriften anders wanneer er
interactieve features in zijn geplaatst? Dit proefschrift levert bewijs voor drie onderliggende
processen die dit effect kunnen verklaren, welke hieronder staan beschreven.

Ervaren interactiviteit
Met ‘ervaren interactiviteit’ wordt in dit proefschrift bedoeld: De mate waarin lezers digitale
tijdschriftencontent als interactief ervaren (Wu, 2005). Dit proefschrift toont aan dat wanneer
een digitaal tijdschrift interactieve features bevat, lezers het tijdschrift als geheel, alsmede
de specifieke content waarin de features zijn geplaatst (e.g., een advertentie), als meer
interactief gaan ervaren. Deze versterkte percepties van interactiviteit leiden vervolgens tot
positievere attitudes ten aanzien van de content. Kortom, als lezers de content van digitale
tijdschriften als interactief ervaren, leidt dit enerzijds tot positievere attitudes ten opzichte
van het tijdschrift als geheel en anderzijds tot positievere attitudes ten aanzien van de
specifieke content waarin de features zijn geplaatst. In het geval van een advertentie zou dit
dus betekenen dat lezers positievere advertentie- en merkattitudes ontwikkelen.
Daarnaast onderzoekt dit proefschrift ook waarom versterkte percepties van interactiviteit
leiden tot positievere attitudes. Hoofdstuk 3 levert bewijs voor twee verklaringen. Ten
eerste laten de uitkomsten van dit hoofdstuk zien dat lezers van een digitaal tijdschrift
meer het tijdschrift worden ‘ingezogen’ wanneer het tijdschrift interactieve features bevat.
Met andere woorden, door de interactieve features ervaren lezers een gevoel van ‘flow’: Ze
gaan volledig op in het digitale tijdschrift en vergeten hierdoor even alles om zich heen.
De resultaten van Hoofdstuk 3 tonen aan dat een gevoel van flow een positief effect heeft
op de attitudevorming van lezers. Ten tweede laten de uitkomsten van dit hoofdstuk zien
dat door de aanwezigheid van interactieve features, lezers hun ervaring met het digitale
tijdschrift als plezieriger ervaren, wat eveneens resulteert in positievere attitudes. Kortom,
door de aanwezigheid van interactieve features gaan lezers (de content van) digitale
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tijdschriften als meer interactief ervaren, wat resulteert in gevoelens van flow en plezier, wat
uiteindelijk leidt tot positievere attitudes ten opzichte van het tijdschrift als geheel alsook de
specifieke content waarin de features zijn geplaatst.

Ervaren sociale aanwezigheid
Met ‘ervaren sociale aanwezigheid’ wordt in dit proefschrift bedoeld: De mate waarin lezers
de nabijheid van andere lezers in het digitale tijdschrift opmerken (Eastin, 2006; Gefen &
Straub, 2003). Dit proces is onderzocht in Hoofdstuk 2. De resultaten van dit hoofdstuk
tonen aan dat wanneer interactieve features het mogelijk maken dat lezers met elkaar
kunnen communiceren in een digitaal tijdschrift (i.e., interne communicatiefeatures), zij
zich meer bewust worden van elkaars aanwezigheid in het digitale platform. Om dit nader
te illustreren, kan de reageer-button als voorbeeld worden genomen. Deze interactieve
feature maakt communicatie tussen lezers mogelijk via het plaatsen van reacties bij
tijdschriftartikelen. Als gevolg van het lezen van andermans reacties op een tijdschriftartikel,
worden lezers zich bewust van de aanwezigheid van andere lezers in het digitale tijdschrift.
De resultaten van Hoofdstuk 2 laten zien dat dit verhoogde bewustzijn ertoe leidt dat lezers
zich ook meer onderdeel voelen van de lezers-community van het tijdschrift. Deze sterkere
community-gevoelens resulteren vervolgens weer tot positievere attitudes ten aanzien
van het digitale tijdschrift. Kortom, interne communicatiefeatures kunnen de ervaren
aanwezigheid van andere lezers in het digitale tijdschrift versterken, wat leidt tot sterkere
community-gevoelens, wat uiteindelijk resulteert in positievere attitudes ten aanzien van
het tijdschrift.
Verrassing
Met ‘verrassing’ wordt in dit proefschrift bedoeld: Een neutrale en kortstondige sensatie
die ontstaat wanneer mensen zijn blootgesteld aan iets onverwachts (Alden, Mukherjee,
& Hoyer, 2000). De aanwezigheid van interactieve features in digitale tijdschriften kan een
‘verrassingseffect’ oproepen, omdat momenteel de meeste digitale tijdschriften weinig tot
geen interactiviteit bevatten. Hierdoor is het voorstelbaar dat lezers de aanwezigheid van
interactieve features in digitale tijdschriften als ‘onverwacht’ ervaren, wat een gevoel van
verrassing opwekt. Om deze aanname te onderzoeken, is in Hoofdstuk 4 een interactieve
advertentie binnen een digitaal tijdschrift vergeleken met een niet-interactieve variant. Beide
advertenties waren identiek in content en opmaak, met als enig verschil dat de interactieve
advertentie een interactief filmpje bevatte dat kon worden geactiveerd door erop te
klikken. Uit de resultaten van dit hoofdstuk blijkt dat lezers interactieve advertenties in een
digitaal tijdschrift verrassender vinden dan gewone advertenties. Dit gevoel van verrassing
zorgt er vervolgens voor dat lezers zowel de advertentie alsook het geadverteerde merk
positiever beoordelen. Kortom, lezers voelen zich verrast wanneer zij interactieve features
tegenkomen in een digitaal tijdschrift, wat vervolgens leidt tot positievere attitudes ten
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aanzien van de content waarin de features zijn geplaatst. In het geval van een advertentie
houdt dit dus in dat lezers positievere advertentie- en merkattitudes ontwikkelen.

5

Daadwerkelijk gebruik van interactieve features versterkt de
effectiviteit van deze features

6

Verschillende typen interactieve features hebben op verschillende
manieren invloed op hoe lezers tijdschriftencontent beleven

Hoofdstuk 4 beantwoordt tevens de vijfde onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift: In welke
mate beoordelen lezers de content van digitale tijdschriften anders wanneer zij de aanwezige
interactieve features hebben ‘gebruikt’ versus enkel ‘geobserveerd’? Uit de resultaten van
dit hoofdstuk blijkt dat enkel blootstelling aan de features er al voor zorgt dat lezers de
content van het tijdschrift als meer interactief en als meer verrassend ervaren. Deze effecten
zijn echter nog sterker wanneer lezers de interactieve features ook daadwerkelijk hebben
gebruikt. Met andere woorden, lezers die interactieve features in een digitaal tijdschrift
actief gebruiken (vs. passief observeren), ervaren de content als nóg interactiever en als nóg
verrassender, wat uiteindelijk leidt tot nóg positievere attitudes ten aanzien van de content
waarin de features zijn geplaatst.
Deze bevinding vormt een belangrijke bijdrage aan het Dual-Process Model of Interactivity
Effects (Liu & Shrum, 2009). Dit model stelt dat interactieve features op twee manieren een
positieve invloed kunnen hebben op de attitudes van tijdschriftenlezers: (1) bij actief gebruik
ervaren lezers daadwerkelijke de voordelen van de features; (2) bij passief observeren ervaren
lezers de aanwezigheid van de features als een positieve perifere cue. De resultaten van
dit proefschrift bevestigen de theoretische assumpties van dit model door aan te tonen
dat via zowel actief als passief featuregebruik, lezers positievere attitudes ontwikkelen ten
aanzien van de content waarin ze zijn geplaatst. Bovendien levert dit proefschrift ook een
waardevolle bijdrage aan het model, door empirisch aan te tonen dat de sterkste effecten
worden gerealiseerd via actief gebruik.

Hoofdstuk 2 en 3 beantwoorden de laatste onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift: Zijn
de effecten van interactieve features op hoe lezers de content van digitale tijdschriften
beoordelen, universeel? En indien niet, hoe kan dit worden verklaard? Om dit te
onderzoeken, heeft dit proefschrift een onderscheid gemaakt tussen twee typen
interactieve features die sociale interactie mogelijk maken tussen tijdschriftenlezers,
namelijk (1) externe communicatiefeatures en (2) interne communicatiefeatures. Met
externe communicatiefeatures worden interactieve features bedoeld waarbij alle sociale
interacties plaatsvinden op externe platformen, bijvoorbeeld op Facebook of Twitter. Met
interne communicatiefeatures worden interactieve features bedoeld waarbij alle sociale
interacties plaatsvinden binnen het digitale tijdschrift zelf, bijvoorbeeld via de reageer-
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button (zie conclusie 4, pagina 123). Kortom, in het geval van externe communicatiefeatures
vinden de sociale interacties buiten het digitale tijdschrift plaats en in het geval van interne
communicatiefeatures vinden deze sociale interacties juist binnen het tijdschrift plaats. Dit
proefschrift laat zien dat dit verschil ervoor zorgt dat de effecten van deze features op drie
punten van elkaar verschillen.
Ten eerste toont Hoofdstuk 2 aan dat alleen interne communicatiefeatures in staat zijn
om lezers bewust te maken van de aanwezigheid van anderen in het digitale tijdschrift.
De verklaring hiervoor is dat alleen via interne communicatiefeatures de neerslag van
de sociale interacties in het tijdschrift zelf aanwezig blijft. Bijvoorbeeld, wanneer iemand
een reactie plaatst via de reageer-button, dan is deze reactie voor iedereen altijd
zichtbaar in het digitale tijdschrift. Wanneer iemand een reactie plaatst via een externe
communicatiefeature, bijvoorbeeld via een Facebook-button1, dan is deze reactie alleen te
zien op het externe platform (e.g., Facebook) en dus niet in het digitale tijdschrift zelf. Dit
heeft als gevolg dat dit type feature de kans verkleint dat lezers de reactie zien, waardoor
‘ervaren sociale aanwezigheid’ van andere lezers niet tot nauwelijks getriggerd wordt. Ten
tweede toont Hoofdstuk 2 aan dat alleen interne communicatiefeatures in staat zijn om
community-gevoelens tussen lezers te versterken, doordat via deze features lezers zich
meer bewust worden van elkaars aanwezigheid. Tot slot toont Hoofdstuk 3 ook nog een
derde verschil aan, namelijk dat digitale tijdschriften als meer interactief worden ervaren
wanneer zij interne communicatiefeatures bevatten versus externe communicatiefeatures.
Mogelijk zien lezers externe communicatiefeatures als minder interactief, omdat de sociale
interacties die worden gefaciliteerd via deze features op externe platformen plaatvinden.
Dit in tegenstelling tot interne communicatiefeatures, waar alle interactiviteit binnen het
digitale tijdschrift zelf valt.

IMPLICATIES VOOR DE PRAKTIJK
Dit proefschrift levert verschillende waardevolle inzichten op die relevant zijn voor zowel
uitgevers van digitale tijdschriften alsook voor online adverteerders. Ten eerste toont dit
proefschrift aan dat ondanks dat lezers van digitale tijdschriften de interactieve features
hierin maar weinig gebruiken, zij wel de aanwezigheid van deze features prettig vinden.
Bovendien beoordelen lezers tijdschriftencontent positiever wanneer deze is verrijkt met
interactieve features: Het tijdschrift als geheel wordt positiever beoordeeld, maar ook de
specifieke content waarin de features zijn geplaatst. In het geval van het laatste houdt dit
in dat wanneer bijvoorbeeld een tijdschriftenadvertentie interactieve features bevat,
lezers zowel de advertentie alsook het geadverteerde merk positiever zullen beoordelen.

Wanneer lezers op de Facebook-button klikken, wordt de Facebook-pagina van het tijdschrift geopend. Op deze
pagina kunnen lezers deelnemen aan online discussies waarin de artikelen van het tijdschrift worden besproken.

1
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Dit proefschrift beveelt dan ook aan om digitale tijdschriftencontent (redactioneel en
commercieel) te verrijken met interactieve features, omdat dit een win-winsituatie oplevert
voor alle betrokken partijen: Lezers waarderen de aanwezigheid van de interactieve
features, uitgevers profiteren van het feit dat lezers het tijdschrift positiever beoordelen
en adverteerders vergroten zo de effectiviteit van hun commerciële boodschap. Wel moet
worden opgemerkt dat op dit moment het niet duidelijk is of de effecten van interactieve
features ook op de langere termijn gelden en wat de meest ideale mix is van features in een
digitaal tijdschrift (Hoeveel features? Welk type features?). Zolang deze kennis ontbreekt,
is het daarom voor uitgevers en online adverteerders aan te raden om de impact van de
interactieve features vooraf te testen en de impact te blijven monitoren.
Ten tweede laat dit proefschrift zien dat uitgevers er baat bij hebben om hun
digitale tijdschriften te verrijken met interactieve features die sociale interactie mogelijk
maken tussen lezers. Meer specifiek toont dit proefschrift aan dat er twee typen
communicatiefeatures vallen te onderscheiden, namelijk externe communicatiefeatures
en interne communicatiefeatures. De resultaten laten zien dat aanwezigheid van externe
óf interne communicatiefeatures ervoor zorgt ervoor dat lezers het digitale tijdschrift
als geheel positiever beoordelen. Voor uitgevers loont het dus om beide typen features
te plaatsen in hun digitale tijdschriften. Indien echter wegens financiële of praktische
beperkingen een keuze gemaakt dient te worden voor één van beide typen features, dan
zijn interne communicatiefeatures het meest gunstig om te implementeren. De reden
hiervoor is drieledig. Allereerst roepen interne communicatiefeatures sterkere percepties
van interactiviteit op dan externe communicatiefeatures. Oftewel, lezers beoordelen een
digitaal tijdschrift met interne communicatiefeatures als meer interactief dan wanneer
het tijdschrift externe communicatiefeatures bevat. Deze versterkte percepties van
interactiviteit zorgen er vervolgens voor dat lezers het tijdschrift positiever beoordelen.
Daarnaast zijn alleen interne communicatiefeatures in staat om lezers ook bewust te
maken van de aanwezigheid van anderen in het digitale tijdschrift, wat eveneens ervoor
zorgt dat lezers een digitaal tijdschrift positiever beoordelen. Tot slot, omdat interne
communicatiefuncties lezers bewust maken van elkaars aanwezigheid, ontwikkelen lezers
ook sterkere community-gevoelens met de lezersgemeenschap van het tijdschrift. Kortom,
externe en interne communicatiefeatures beïnvloeden de tijdschriftbeleving van lezers op
een positieve manier, maar interne communicatiefeatures genereren de sterkste en meest
diverse effecten.
Ten derde toont dit proefschrift aan dat, hoewel de loutere aanwezigheid van
interactieve features al voldoende is om lezers hun attitude ten aanzien van het digitale
tijdschrift positief te doen beïnvloeden, de effecten van interactieve features aanzienlijk
sterker zijn wanneer lezers deze features ook daadwerkelijk hebben gebruikt. Het is daarom
aan te raden dat uitgevers en online adverteerders het gebruik van interactieve features
stimuleren, zodat zij profiteren van deze gunstigere effecten. In het geval van de reageer-
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button kan bijvoorbeeld ‘gebruik’ worden gestimuleerd door sommige lezersreacties te
belonen met extra aandacht (bijvoorbeeld door een ‘Spotlight’ rubriek op te richten waarin
enkele spraakmakende reacties worden uitgelicht) eventueel gecombineerd met een
kleine attentie (bijvoorbeeld een toegangscode voor een gratis tijdschrift).
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